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The air mail service will soon round out 20 years of operation.
May 15. 1918, the first official air mail route established in the
United States was placed in service between Washington and New
York, a distance of 218 miles. From this modest yet momentous
beginning, the air mail service has grown and expanded in scope,
usefulness and dependability until the story of Its amazing progress
now presents an outstanding development of recent years.
To fittingly commemorate this great service and social advance,
The Post Office D epartment will celebrate the 20th anniversary of
:ts inauguration.
Public interest in National Air Mail Week from the outset of the
drive has been growing on a steadily ascending scale until the cele
bration promises to be an event of high national importance.
Its purpose is to drive home the inspiring story of air mail
achievements, which have already brought our entire country
within a 24 hour mail transportation radius, and to feature its
unlimited, potential possibilities.
Air mail development discouragingly costly for many years
now indicates future profit. Co6t in 1932 nearly $20,000,000, income
$6,000,000; improved in 1937 to cost $12,891,000; income $12,450,000.
The post office is the people's business. They own it; they
operate it. They are its stockholders, its patrons. Thus every
citizen has a distinct and primary interest in Joining in the cele
bration of Ail Mail Week and in reacting w ith pride to this stirring
chapter of postal progress.
How can the exaltation engendered by this celebration inure
to the advantage and profit of Rockland?
Our goal is: Regular and direct All Air mail transportation in
and out of Rockland.
If, during Air Mail Weekt all Rockland business firms and
individuals will send all out of State mail by air, the habit thus
performed may result in our future advantage and profit.
Your co-operation may make attainm ent of our goal possible.
Knox County Air Mail Week Committee,
E. C. Moran, Chairman.
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j
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will appear in Tuesday's issue.
orchard sods; on new seeding ex
cept when the nurse crop is har
vested for grain; or it may be in
corporated into manure in the barn.
T he Summers Fertilizer company,
CALL
which submitted the lowest bid for
this material, will supply the super
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A Baseball Quiz

For “ICE” Service

M e a ls S e r v ed D a ily
8 A . M . to 9 P. M .— D .S .T .

TEL. WALDOBORO 19-2
54-55

“THREE WISE FOOIS
U N IV E R SA L IST V E ST R Y
M O N D A Y -T U E SD A Y , M A Y 9-10
Sponsored by Woman's Association, Universalis! Church
Presented by Community Theatre Guild

B O X IN G
Spanish Villa Arena, Tillson Avenue
W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y 11
Doors Open 7.00

First Bout 8.30
M AIN B O V T — 8

ROUNDS

H A Y W O O D STOREY vs. Y O U N G SH A R K E Y
Detroit, Mich.

Worcester, Mass.
SEMI-FINAL—-6 ROUNDS

Butch W ooster

vs.

K. O. Morgan

TOP PRELIM—4 ROUNDS

Fill Up and Gas Up At “ Moody’s”
Gas Station and Diner, On Route 1, Waldoboro, Maine
Open Dally Until Wee Hours of the Morning
A’l Home Cooked Pastries
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
11JO A. M. to 9 P. M„ for 50 Cents
TOMATO JUICE OR FRUIT CUP, SOUP
ROAST VEAL, MASHED POTATO. TWO VEGETABLES
HOT ROLLS, DESSERT, TEA MILK. GINGER ALE

W alter Reynolds

vs.

Billy Adams

N O T IC E !
Under the authority given me under Section 3, Chapter 2, of
th e Public Laws of 1933, I hereby revise and amend the rule and
regulation passed by the 1937 legislature forbidding the taking of
smelts by dip-nets in Georges river and its tributaries, above a
line drawn from Hooper's Point in the town of S t George, west
erly past the northerly end of Caldwell's Island to a point op
posite on the shore in the town of Cushing so that it Is lawful
for an individual to take lrom said waters by hook and line or
dip-nets, not more than onc-half bushel of smelts within a period

‘ P*1

ARTHUR R. GREENLEAF,
Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries.
52S58

Out Of State Cars
The following list of out of
State cars has been seen this
season:
California
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Wisconsin
a Iso Nova Scotia
Ontario
Additions to the list are de
sired.

Two Were Injured
W h en Car W ent O ver Soft
Shoulder of the H ighw ay
Near Rocky Pond
A serious automobile accident oc
curred near Rocky Pond, Rockport,
yesterday afternoon when a car
which Mrs. Alfred Wilman of Cam
den was learning to drive struck
the soft shoulder of the highway
and plunged over the bank into a
tree, and was wrecked.
William Rhodes who was in 
structing Mrs. Wilman, fractured
his rig h t knee and leg, and suffered
many abrasions. He was taken to
the Camden Community Hospital.
Mrs. Wilman had numerous lacera
tions and contusions on face, head
and legs. She was taken to her
home.
The accident was investigated by
S tate Patrolman Fred Tripp, and
the injured were treated by Dr.
H. J . Weisman.

PRELIMINARY

Herby Cormier vs.

Slasher Porter

Four New Chapters

CURTAIN RAISER—3 R O U N D S

G eorge Boardman

vs.

Terry York

NEW LIGHTING—NEW SEATING
General Admission 50c, tax 5c, total 55c. With seals 6Se, tax 7c,
total 75c. Reserved seats $1.00, tax included
55-56

Goodrich Tires, Tubes and Batteries
Swap in your old ones for new; liberal allowance for your old ones

o f tw e n ty -fo u r hours.

MAINE COAST BOOKLET

“The Black Cat”

For Knox and Lincoln Counties

S u b scrip tio n s *3 00 per year payabl
lu advan ce; sin gle copies th ree cen ts.
A dvertising rates based u p o n circu la 

S H O R E D IN N E R S

V olum e 9 3 .................. N um ber 53.

THREE CENTS A COPY

+ VALUES
Are you getting all the plus val
ues from your insurance expen
d itu r e s th a t

you sh ou ld

have?

Why not get our definition of
real insurance service today?

E. C. M O R A N CO ., Inc.
425 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL 98

K nox and Lincoln C ounties
Included In R eserve O f
ficers’ Group
Four new active chapters of the
Departm ent of Maine, Reserve O f
ficers Association, are to be formed
soon according to Major Millard
D. McLaughlin of Brewer, presi
dent of the association. The dis
tricts are to be Franklin and Somer
set counties; Aroostook, Hancock,
and Washington; Knox and Waldo;
Lincoln and Sagadahoc.
D uring the past several months
there has been a marked increase in
membership in the association, and
with the formation of the new dis
tricts efforts will be made to further
increase the enrollment. Graduates
from C.M.T.C. and R.O.T.C. train 
ing courses who complete cer
tain required work will 'be eligible
for membership, and will be induced
to Join the state organization CM

For Benefit Of Towns On Route 1— Leon R.
Sinclair Manager-Bureau Near Portland
Active canvass began today for
At a meeting of the sponsors held
that fine descriptive booklet issued in Camden last night the resigna
by the Maine Coast Publicity Asso tion of George W. Dyer as manager
ciation and sponsored by the Lions ' was accepted and in his place was
Clubs from Brunswick to Bangor.
elected Leon R. Sinclair who is fa
The object is to bring to this sec miliar with the work by virtue of
tion out of S tate tourists, who were previous solicitation among the ad
formerly routed through M aine| vertisers. Mr. Sinclair is going to
over highways which could not hold take up the work on the basis of a
a candle to Route No. 1 when it year-around job and will pull every
came to scenic attractions and de string to make the book and its
lightful resorts at which the tourists results a success for all concerned.
could spend their vacations.
Mr. Dyer, who had been manager
The advertising matter contained of the project since its inception,
in this booklet will be doubly valu devoted much time and energy' to
able to those resorts this year, for it, assisted locally by his wife. He
the reason th at an Information was tendered a vote of thanks and
Bureau is being established 10 miles appreciation at last night's meeting.
A new schedule of advertising
to the westward of Portland and
four miles this side of Saco.
rates, much more favorable to the
Attention to this Bureau will be advertiser, was adopted.
Manager Sinclair's Statement
drawn by a huge roadside sign, and
there will be somebody constantly
"The sponsors and directors of
on hand at the Bureau (which will this booklet have offered to stand
be operated in conjunction with a 100^ behind me, and considering
“mother's kitchen") every hour in who these men are It looks like
the day .
"The Maine Coast” is going places.
The obvious purpose of having an To you the citizens and business
Information Bureau in the western men of the coast lies the duty and
part of the State is to reach the privilege of standing side by side
incoming tourist before some other with these men in their efforts to
agency has routed him away from make our 2500 miles of nigged,
the Maine coast. Once the delights coastal, beauty known all over the
of Route No. 1 are spread before country. It is without a question
him it is a safe bet that we will one of the most beautiful coastlines
have a new customer—and a de in the world, and it is your duty and
ours to “paddle our own canoe" and
lighted one.
In former years the Information make every effort to bring more
Bureau was located at Camden, and tourists to the Coast of Maine.
“I have been told by a few pessi
was a very worth-while project, but
it failed to reach those tourists who mists that we would starve to death
had been diverted toward Augusta and waste our time in futile effort.
or some other place where there We have the beauty, we have these
were some nice trees and ponds to prominent citizens giving their time
look at, but no seashore.
and effort, we have the best book
Advertisers who patronize the let ever published and all we need
booklet this year are going to do to complete the picture is the com
real missionary work for their lo plete co-operation of every citizen
calities.
on the Coast of Maine."
causing the pavement to become
! slippery. Several witnesses testified
to seeing fruit displayed Tor sale
MacAlIister Case Is Settled j and as to the condition of the side— Other Matters Are D is walk.
Dr. Campbell, chemist from the
posed o f Promptly
' Department of Health at Augusta,
an analysis made of tlie
The criminal docket was disposed | described
fluid taken from the coat sleeve of
of Friday as follows:
, Mr. MacAlIister and pronounced the
William Niemi of Thomaston, op [substance fruit juice.
erating a motor vehicle while under
Dr. F. F. Brown, the attending
the influence of intoxicating liqvor, i physician, told of the treatment
[pleaded guilty and paid a fine of given at the hospital and his sub
sequent conduct of the case He
j $100 and costs
admitted, on cross examination,
William Anderson of Thomaston, that aside from the direct injuries
violation of fish and game laws, complained of Mr. MacAlIister was
quashed.
in better health than the average
Flora DeLong of Rockland, single man of his age.
The case was taken from the Jury
safe, pleaded guilty, and was placed
during the afternoon, and before
on probation.
defense evidence was presented, and
Maynard Gardner, operating a a satisfactory agreement was
car for hire without a certificate reached.
C. S. Roberts and F A. Tirrell,
from the Public Utilities Commis
Jr., appeared for the Plaintiff and
sion, quashed.
Charles T. Smalley for the defend
• • • •
ant.
Tile case of the State vs. Edwin
Peterson of St. Georg" for drunken
The case of Sam Salo of Camden
driving was tried Friday afternoon.
and
Elmer Beverage of Searsmont
State Patrolman Graves testified
th at he stopped the car on Camden went to trial Thursday afternoon.
street. Rockland, and found Vir This Involved an automobile col
ginia Dutnas operating the car. and lision which occurred on December
found upon inquiry that she had no 27, 1937. when the plaintiff was
license. He took the girl from the driving a Plymouth sedan a t the
car and put her in his own car, and Junction of Thomas and Washing
during th a t time Peterson started ton streets in Camden, and the de
the engine and trfed to drive the fendant was backing out of the in
car. The defense testified th a t he tersection of th e two streets. The
was too much under the influence Jury rendered a verdict for the
of liquor to drive. Frank A. Tir- Plaintiff in the sum of $25. Charles
rell Jr. appeared for the Respond F. Dwinal for Plaintiff and Louise
W. Holmes of Searsmont for de
ent. Arthur J. Elliot was appointed
fendant.
foreman of the drawn juiy which
reported a verdict of "not guilty."
Farm wage rates during the first
County Attorney Burrows for the
State ; Tirrell for the respondent. quarter of 1938 made about the usu
al seasonal increase. On April 1
• • • •
The case of Edward B. MacAl- farm wage rates averaged 2% per
Iister vs. M.B.&C.O Perry was cent higher than a year ago. while
opened to the jury Wednesday prices received for farm products
morning, Arthur J. Elliot being ap  averaged about 25 percent lower.
pointed foreman of a drawn jury. In Maine, the supply of farm labor
July 16, 1937, Mr. MacAlIister was reported slightly above normal
slipped on the sidewalk in front of by the bureau of agricultural eco
the Main street market and sus nomics. while demand was only 89
tained a concussion of the brain percent of normal.
and other injuries. He was con
fined to the hospital for a period Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO E M
of 11 days and he testilied that he
If I had m y life to live again I w ould
has not yet recovered from his in
have made a rule to read som e poetry
juries. The plaintiff alleged the and liste n to som e m u sic a t least
a week
The loss of these tastes
accident was due to the negligence once
Is a loss of h ap p in ess.—C harles Darwin.
of the defendant in permitting fruit
MOTHER
Juices to drip from a table standing
Sh e led me fir s t to God;
In front of the place of business.

In Superior Court

• • »«

T.C. men will be eligible to the
officers' school.
Officers enrolled in the school
train under the supervision of a
staff of regular army officers, ad 
vancing in rank upon the comple
tion of certain required work and
the passing of eertain examinations

Her words and prayers were my youn g
spirit's dew - For when sh e us'd to leave
The fireside every eve.
I knew It was for prayer t h a t sh e w ith 
drew.
How often has th e th o u g h t
Of my mourn'd m other brought
Peace to my troubled spirit, an d new
power
The tem p ter to repel!
M other, th ou kn ow est well
T h a t th o u h a st bless'd m e sin ce m y
n a ta l h o u r .

—John Pierpont

By T he R o v in g Reporter

A frequent news item in these
columns 20 or 30 years ago would
note the arrival of a carload of
Western horses for C. I. Burrows.
I t will interest Cal's many friends
to know that he has handled ap
proximately 50 000 horses during
his long and busy career. He is
one of the S tate's most expert
horsemen, and in his active days
was also an expert in the saddle.
W hat does your cat eat? Miss
Bertha McIntosh has one with an
inordinate appetite for salted pea
nuts. Presumably it begs for a
drink after eating them.
Speaking of water boats what was
the name of th e one the late Capt.
John H. Holmes operated long be
fore the Ina Billings, and what be
came of it?
A fine letter of acknowledgment
comes to me from "The Four
Carinis," reminding me that while
their store no longer exists, they
have a cottage a t Ash Point where
the latchstring is always out.
I was reminded yesterday of the
large pine tree which stood in front
of Charles E. Bicknell's lumber
office when Rockland was having
one of its Old Home Weeks. At
tached to it was a large placard
which read: “You pine for us. we
pine for you.” T he lumber office
stood on the very spot where these
lines are being written.
Two years ago The Courier-Ga
zette published an article concern
ing The Fairm ount News, a minia
ture Bangor newspaper edited and
published by Joe G. Eaton, 14 The
production was such a clever one
that it was attracting statewide a t
tention. Journalism was not a mere
whim with Joe G. for the paper is
still published, though now called
The Bangor Searchlight, and keep
ing pace with the times the sub
scription rates have been advanced.
Last week's circulation reached a
new high of 58 adult subscribers.
Editor Eaton writes me that he
has done mail interviewing with
some young movie stars and other
celebrities. It is his ambition to
own a big newspaper some day. In
answer to his questionnaire I will
say that generally speaking news
paper business is better in sum
mer; that station WABI offers good
reception in this city; that the B an
gor Dally News has circulation in
Rockland; th a t Bangor is nearer
than Portland; th a t the out of town
shopping trend was formerly toward
Portland, but th at Bangor has made
a gain.
The recent reference to Oakland
Park among "Places I miss." awoke
a flood of recollections on the p art
of many readers. Yesterday I re 
ceived from Mrs. Ralph Ayers, one
of The Courier-Gazette's most loyal
Thomaston friends, this note:
“Oakland of long ago offered so
many pleasures to the general pub
lic. Many of them have been men
tioned in "The Black Cat" columns
but others were free moving pic
tures. band concerts Wednesday
evenings and Sunday afternoons,
religious services, community sing
ing the old tim e familiar Gospel
hymns, together with fine instruc
tive speeches by prominent speak
ers—the program arranged by that
enthusiastic leader of the Camderr
YM CA
These meetings were
held In the grove and with the full
band accompanying the beautiful
hymns were very inspiring.”
Apropos of last hangings, there's
an interesting article in the current
issue of Yankee written by Ella
Shannon Bowles, containing a re 
port of the execution in 1869 of Sam
Mills—the last hanging in New
Hampshire. Yankee says:
“It wasn’t quite so brutal a
hanging as that of Josiah Burnham,
held about 60 years before, for then
they built the gallows right out in
plain sight on Powder-House Hill
and Burnham had to ride to it sit
ting on his own coffin. They say
that fully 10.000 people came to
that hanging and that Rev. David
Sutherland of Bath preached a ser
mon two hours long, preceded 'by
singing and a prayer. But there
was nothing like th at at the hang
ing of Samuel Mills,"

The Courier-Gazette
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"T11REF. WISE FOOLS"

Will Have Drawing Power With
Miss Barter and Sleeper In Lead
According to your faith be it unto
ing Roles
T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K

you. Matt. 9: 29.

Miss Ruth Barter of Tenants
Harbor has the femine lead in the
Community Theatre Guild's second
The Pirates will go to Thomaston production, “Three Wise Pools"
tomorrow to cross bats with Battery which will be presented a t the UniF at Styvle Hill. The game will be
versalist vestry Monday and Tues
called at 2.30.
day nights.
Mrs. Harold Ulmer received word
yesterday of the sudden death in
New Bedford, Mass., of her father.
Irving J. Torrey, of Swan's Island.

TALK OF THE TOWN

T H O M A STO N

THEY SWUNG LUSTY BATS

The classes in the Green street
school building observed Arbor Day
Friday in their accustomed way.
the boys raking and cleaning up
the yard, and the girls in aprons
helping put things in order, wash
ing windows and otherwise bright
ening the rooms. Tree-planting
was not practicable a t this time,
C a m d e n H ig h
but songs and talks on trees car
ab r b h tb po a
ried out the thought of the day.
Belyea. 2b,
The Pythian Sisters will serve
Wasgatt, 2b.
a public supper in K P. hall May
Nash, ss,
20. The regular meeting of May
3 14
Wadsworth, lb,
flower Temple was held Friday
3 1
Dougherty, cf.
evening.
Johnson, cf,
Mrs. Josephine Stone arrived
Gross, cf.
Boynton. If.
home Thursday from a trip to
Washington, D C , and returned to
Bagley, If.
work in the office of Black & Gay
Clegg. 3b.
Friday.
Heal, rf.
Fairbrother. rf. 1
The Thomaston High team won
Dearborn, rf,
1
the game at 6 t George Friday a ftAnderson, c,
5
ternoon by the score of 5 to 3; and
Ames, p.
6
Grammar team defeated Rockland
here Thursday afternoon, 13 to 6.
50 12 19 24 27 14 2
The Federated Circle will be en 
0 7 3 2 0 0 0 0 0—12 tertained Tuesday afternoon by
Camden,
0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 — 4 Mrs. Edgar Cobb. Georges street.
Rockland,
Two base hits, Belyea, Wadsworth,
Mrs. Nettie Robinson. Mrs. Estelle
Garden Club
Clegg, Billings. Three base hit, F. Newbert and Mrs. Leila Smalley,
Winchenbach. Base on balls, off with Mrs. Clara Sm ith and Miss
The Garden Club's first meeting
Ames 5. off Ellis 3. Struck out, by Margaret Robinson of Rockland, of the season a t M iss R ita Smith's
Ames 7, by Chisholm 1, by Ellis 13. motored Thursday to Bangor for home Thursday afternoon was well
Hit by pitcher. Belyea. Umpires, the day.
attended. These officers were re
Quinn and Bartlett. Scorer. Wins
Mrs. Carlton Hammond and her elected: President, Miss Smith;
low.
daughters Carlene. Jean and Cyn vice president. M rs. James E.
• • • •
thia came Thursday night, and will Creighton; secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
At Thomaston yesterday Thom return to South Portland Sunday Richard Elliot.
The blooms brought from various
aston High defeated St. George with her sons Norman and Mal
High 5 to 3. with Upham and Mills colm who have spent the week with gardens made a pleasing “minor"
flower show, including crocus,
as pitchers. The report of
her father. Dr. B. H. Keller.
single
and
double,
game is deferred to Tuesday's issue
Mrs. A. W. Peabody entertained daffodil,
th e Little Garden Club at supper hyacinth, grape hyacinth, wood
hyacinth, pansy.
viola, scilla,
Dwight Lord is again covering 1Thursday.
Edgar Ames returned home F ri chionodoxa. tulip, waterlily tulip,
third sack for University' of Maine
this season, and assigned to second day from Portland, where he a t fritlllary, arabis. bloodroot, snow
place in the batting order. The tended the G rand Lodge of Masons drop, violets white and purple, and
Camden boy is giving a good ac and received the appointment of forsythia.
Medomak District, including this
Grand Steward for the ensuing year.
count of himeelf
Grace Chapter will have a re  Club, proposes to take the m ari
• • • •
Two baseball questions apart hearsal of the officers and extras gold as its special flower to plant
from the regular department on Monday night a t 7 o'clock in Ma- and observe this season.
Suggestions for the summer
Page 1 were recently propounded sonic hall.
The Contract Club met with Mrs. I flower show were received, and
in these columns. Here are the
answers: Earle H. Barter of Tenants Fred Overlock Friday afternoon. plans were discussed. The next
Harbor was the Rockland High Miss Lizzie Levensaler had high meeting will be held the 19th. the
School catcher who became the Jscor* Miss Lucy Rokes second, an d place to be announced.
• • • •
property of the Cincinnati National ! Mrs. A rthur Elliot third. Miss
League Club in 1912. And it was Levensaler will entertain the Club
In T h e C h u r c h e s
Earl Barter who caught three balls !next Friday.
St. James Catholic Church: Mass
dropped from Bunker Hill MonuAmong the 18 members and at 9 a. m. Sunday.
ment in 1910.
( guests a t the S tar Circle picnic
St. John's C hurch: 9.30 a. m.
supper Thursday at Mrs Madolin Sunday. Holy E ucharist.
— .
, n
T
<1AA ®Pear's cotta«e ln Cushing were
Baptist Church: Sunday School
1 Fdined D o w n IO Z v V Mrs Lilia Ames of Ivy Chapter in a t 9.45 Morning worship at 11,
_____
I Warren. Miss Helen Duncan of the sermon "A T ribute to Devoted j |
How Harold Arey Made Seas‘* Chapter, Camden, Mrs Mothers." C hristian Endeavor at
... . u
U’ L T
Matie Spaulding of Golden Rod
vinal Haven Hlgn leam chapUr Rockland, and Mrs Alice 6 p. m.. and evening service at 7
with the subject “T he Story of Jen- ! (
MacGowan of the Portland C hap nie Cassedy " T he usual custom j I
— Now In Texas
ter. Supper included fish chowder, will be followed of wearing a red j
Editor of The C o u rie r-G az etteand a fine time is reported. The
or white flower in honor of Mother
Baseball is in th e air and ln my next Circle meeting will be on
Federated Church: Sunday School
mind since I have been a dyed in the 19th with Mrs. Lilia Ames at at 9.45. Morning worship a t 11,
Rock Haven. Spruce Head. Men
with sermon on "The Meaning of
the wool fan for years. Back in
guests will be invited, and on the
Mother's
Day." an d the anthem
1923 S B. Hopkins then as now, refreshment committee are Mrs.
“Love Never P asseth Away" (Ash
principal of Vinal Haven High Marion Grafton. Mrs. Josephine
ford). The Pathfinders will meet
School, came to me and said "Harold Stone and Mrs. Florence Gardiner. in the vestry a t 2.30, and their
T he Baptist Mission Circle will
if you could train down to 200
mothers are invited to come also,
meet
with Mrs Minnie Wilson next
pounds you should make a good
for Mother's Day. The subject for
Tuesday a t 2 o'clock.
i the evening a t 7 o'clock is "The
first sacker.”
Mrs. Charles Sm ith entertained
I made the grade after intensive the Thursday Club. Mrs. M ac Shock of Unexplained Adversity,"
the first in a series of studies on
road work and for three years, from Gowan having high score, Mrs. O
the Book of Job.
1923 through 1925 held down the : H. Crie second, and Mrs. E. F. Lynch
• • • *
third Mrs. Enoch Clark will e n 
first bag.
H e n r y T r o w b r id g e
tertain next week
I remember well the first game I
Henry Trowbridge, 78 formerly
played in Rockland when Elmer
of
this town, well-known criminal
Musicale Tea
attorney who practiced more than
Rising was in his heyday along with
A delightful evening was th a t on
“Tippy” Feehan. You were very
40 years in Colorado died there
Wednesday in Mrs J. A. McEvoy s
cruel to me, Mr. Sports Editor, for
recently following a two months
home, where this program of excel
with the box score of that game
illness.
lence was enjoyed by nearly a 100
you added a cartoon of me vainly
Mr. Trowbridge was born in W al
music-lovers: Piano trio, Tancredi
trying to connect for my first hit
doboro and w ent to Colorado in
Overture by Rossini, Mrs. F aith
in league competition.
1885. following his graduation from
I wish I could dig up a mildewed Berry, Mrs. Gertrude S. P arker Colby College an d Albany. N. Y„
copy of th a t edition covering the and Miss Katherine Keating. Aria law school. He moved to Cripple
game between Rockland High from Gounod's Faust, and I know Creek in 1894. where he lived for
School and Vinal Haven High a Hill iWelpley), Raymond K eight years before going to Colorado I
School played in Rockland in the Greene of Rockland. Plano solo, Springs.
spring of 1923—but th at would be Cappriccio by Longo. Miss Dorothy
In 1902 he was elected d istric t1
Aria, La Favorita by attorney for th e fourth judicial dis-1
j expecting too much. We have fast La wry.
ball here in Texas, but my wife, Donizetti, contralto solo by Miss trict. Following expiration of h is 1
a Vinal Haven girl, and I would Gladys Grant, who sang as an en  term in 1906, he was appointed as
give plenty to sit on a pine board core “To You" (Speaks). Mrs. sistant district attorney for fo u r,
in Community Park and see Vinal Kilborn s readings "Dollar Day" years.
Haven and Rockland battle this and “Jitty's Agent" were received
After an 11-year residence i n ,
with enthusiasm, and she responded
spring.
California, he returned to active law
with
an
original
one
entitled
“A
Did you ever wonder how my
practice in D enver a year ago.
brother—th e "Goose" got his nick Naughty Mouse."
He was a m em ber of the B .P .0 .1
Mrs. Ruth Hoch, soprano, sang
name—here’s the lowdown.
He
E., the Colorado Bar association'
worships Leon Goose Go6lin who “I Have a House on the Top of a I and the Sons of the American
played such fine ball for the W ash Hill" by Charles; violoncello, (1) Revolution.
Orlentale by Cui and (2) D anish
ington Senators for years.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Flora
Folk Songs by Sandby, Miss M ar
(Signed 1 Harold L. Arey.
L. Trowbridge: a daughter, Mrs.
who will now sit on the porch in garet Bromley of Camden accom
Everett S. Shaw ; a son, Eugene L.
his shirt sleeves (temp. 84 deg.), panied by her mother Miss Eliza
Trowbridge of Los Angles, and four
wait for the mail man and hope to beth Bromley (the gown of the
grandchildren.
receive a batch of The Cburier- late nineties worn by Miss Bromley
—From a Colorado paper
is an heirloom in the McEvoy fam 
Gazettes.

“Dool” Daily’s Boys Blast Way To Victory
Over Rockland— Thomaston Wins
Tuesday's Gam es

Rockland a t Vinal Haven.
Lincoln at St. George.
Camden a t Thomaston.
• • • •
Camden 10, Rockland 4
With Camden High pasting the
big
apple to all corners of Com
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., will
munity Park for a total of 24 bases,
sponsor a beano party at the home
and only two members of Rockland
of Eliza Plummer Saturday night.
Friends and neighbors will be wel
able to hit it safely, the story of yes
comed.
terday's game is quickly told. The
visitors scored seven of their runs
Joyce Jackson, aged 3, who re
in the second inning on the strength
sides at the Southend, joined the
of a pass, doubles by Belyea and
"interesting invalid" class yester
Clegg, and singles by Nash. Boyn
day when she fell down stairs and
ton, Heal and Anderson. Belyea
knocked out four front teeth.
lde Camden's batting attack with a
single, double and triple
An interesting rumor afloat yes
Rockland's one big inning was
terday was to the effect th a t Rock
also the second, three runs being
land will have another sardine fac
scored without a hit.
tory. Meantime it is not certain
Chisholm retired midway of th a t
when the two existing factories will
fateful inning, and Ellis who suc
swing into action.
ceeded him. didn't have much bet
ter luck until after the fourth inn
A Are which probably caught
ing.
when no Camden man crossed
from chimney sparks badly damaged
the plate.
the Leo Chase house on Pacific
Ames, the Camden pitcher, was a
street yesterday and gave the de- ■ Incidentally Miss Barter has
puzzle
to everybody but Fred Winpartm ent plenty of work during the made a round trip of 30 miles, to I
noon hour. A good-sized hole was attend each of the numerous re chenbaugh, who made two singles
and a triple; and Billings, who
burned in the roof.
hearsals for the play. She is ex
made a single and double. Billings
ceptionally well qualified for this
Mike Arico is still Knox County's part, being a graduate of the Leland ,urned m
plays' marred otUy
by a wild heave.
championship bowler, having de Powers School in Boston.
Batting like it did yesterday.
feated "Admiral" Hobbs at the Star
After graduating
with
high.
Alleys last night by 42 pins. The honors, she was slated for the un "Dool" Daily's boys look like a po
Star Alley Reporter's excellent ac derstudy part in a professional tential threat. The score:
count of the match is unavoidably show with William Gillette, this be
Rockland High
deferred to Tuesday's issue.
ing. incidentally, his last appear- j
ab r bh tb PO a e
ance. Miss Barter was also in two 1F Wlnch'bach,3b>55 1 3 5 1 2 1
The degrees of King Hiram Coun
plays a t Lakewood last season J
cil. RB.M.. were conferred last night
Ellis. If. p.
5 0 0 0 1 1 0
This will be her first local appear- i
upon Gerald McPhee and William
Thompson,
c
4 0 0 0 15 0 I
ance. and her many friends will be j
H. Blake of Rockland, and Donald
Billings ss,
4 0 2 3 2 4 1
H. Rollins of Camden. The Band on hand to greet her. She has a
powerful cast supporting her. | Chisholm, p. cf 4 1 0 0 1 0 0
and Patrol did its usual excellent
2 0 0 0 5 0 1
work and the Eastern S tar came to mainly the "Three Wise Fools." j Fisher. 2b,
2 1 0 0 2 0 0
the rescue with one of those appe played by Ralph Chesley. Lloyd Fogarty, lb,
tizing and satisfying chicken pie Daniels and Frank Tibbetts.
Mazzeo, rf.
0. 1 0 0 0 0 0
George Sleeper who plays op
suppers.
posite Miss Barter in th is play, is j A.Winch'bach.rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 1 0
The motor vessel Lexington, not new to Rockland audiences. Bohn cf. If.
owned by the Seaboard Navigation having been in theatrical work for
33 4 5 8 27 8 4
Company arrived here from Boston a number of years. These two play
yesterday on her first regular run the difficult parts of the romantic ------between Bangor coastal points and young lovers. All in all this is a of those kindly services he was ably
Boston. She carried a large cargo mighty fine play, which no doubt assisted by Mrs. Brooks, his capable
of freight, much of which was dis will find packed houses each night. and energetic partner.
charged here and at Bucksport. The
The Daily Vacation Bible School
vessel left yesterday on her return
inaugurated on their arrival here
trip, and in the future will make
five years ago, became an instant
regular runs, arriving here Tuesday..,
success.
and Fridays and leaving the next A n Interesting E vening At
The Junior Department of the
the Methodist Church— Sunday School has prospered and
Tribute To Pastor and increased in numbers under the
To accommodate the large crowd
direction of Mrs. Brooks, and the
which is expected to be present
Fam ily
King's Heralds, a childrn's d ep art
next Wednesday night the week's
The Ladies' Aid of P ra tt Memo ment of the Woman’s Foreign Mis
boxing show will be held at the
Spanish Villa. Tillson avenue. Hay- rial M E. Church carried out their sionary Society has made such won
derful advances, th at it is now one
wood Storey, called
The un- usuaj CUitom at their circle supper
of
the most prominent in the New
crowned champion of the world will
Wednesday, by having as their England Branch of the W F M B .
be the big attraction, meeting Youru I
To enum erate the good work
Sharkey of Worcester in the main guests members of the graduating
bout. Butch Wooster will fight K class of the High School wno have done by this faithful pastor and
O. Morgan of Worcester, and Walter been connected with the church or his wife would be a task of very
Reynolds tries his luck with Billy Sunday school. The entire list is large proportions.
Another guest was Mother G am 
Adams.
23. 17 being present at (He supper. mon, teacher of Class 29. who was
Seated with the graduates as seated at another table surrounded
Envoy Sutch delivered her first
message a t The Salvation Army guests were Rev. and Mrs. C. E by the members of her Sundayusing Paul's words: “I came not Brooks, Mrs. Grace Lurvey, presi school class. Mother Gammon has
with excellency of speech or of wis dent of the Ladies' Aid, and Ralph been the faithful teacher of this
dom . . . but in the power of God' U. Clark, assistant superintendent class for several years. This guest
of honor is the mother of the p as
Thursday evening, and those who of the Sunday School.
The parents of these young folks tor's wife and truly a "Mother in
were privileged to hear her ex
pressed pleasure derived from the were also guests a t the supper. 22 Israel.” On behalf of Class 29 she
service and a desire to listen to more being seated at a special table, was presented with a beautiful gift
of her messages. The Envoy will The supper was in charge of the by Mrs. Ida Simmons. In addition
be the speaker in all of the meet- officers of the Ladies' Aid. Mr. to this, she also received a special
Ings over the weekend held at The Clark spoke, using the subject gift as a token of friendship from
Salvation Army and the public is "Emotions" as his topic, bringing her loving admirers.
invited. Saturday at 7 30 and Sun- I out how one's life can be controlled
Our Fourth May Anniversary Sale
day a t 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sun- by such, and possibly ruined. Mr
day a t 6.30 the young people will Brooks' remarks were interspersed now in progress featuring Spring
give several recitations and dia- with some humor, bringing out the Coate at amazingly low prices. Wonderful values, quality merchandise
logues paying honor to Mother.
value of a Christian life.
------Vocal solos were sung by Mrs. We will be pleased to call for and
Anderson Camp Auxiliary held a Thelma Stanley and Stanley Gay, store your furs. Lucien K. G reen &
card party Wednesday afternoon a reading by Miss Madlene Rog Son. tel. 541. upstairs. 16 School St.
prizes being awarded to Mrs. B T ers, and a trumpet solo by Miss
—adv.
Orne. Mrs Bernier, Mrs. Nina Mar Virginia White. Mrs. Ruth Ellingshall, Margaret Bowler and Eliza wood, in behalf of the members of
Florida orange trees 16 feet tall
beth Morey. Supper was served un the church, in a very unique way will be transplanted in New York
der direction of Mrs. Mae Cross. At likened their going from one field City for the 1939 World’s Fair.
the regular business session final of labor to another as a graduation,
plans were made for the get-together selecting a most appropriate motto
to be held May 14 A public supper Class Ode, and Class Colors for
will be served with the president. them. She presented them with
Mrs. Doris Ames, as general chair a beautiful May basket which con
man. and Mrs. Nellie Achorn in tained not only the beautiful flow
FO R SALE
charge of the dining room. The ers, but a gift of money from the j
Auxiliary has received an invita members of the church.
10c ea., or 12 for $ 1 .0 0
tion to be present at the fifth birth
In graduating these good folks J
n o t la b e lle d
day celebration of George S. Cobb into a new field of labor, the people
Camp a t the Grange hall in Cam of the Methodist Church are keenly J
6 for $1.00 labelled
den May 23. Next Wednesday the aware of the loss of the services of
members will have a picnic supper one
the most e{fjcient pastOrs
and tacking following the usua. an(- wor]{ers that t jje church has
afternoon card party. A short pro- ever
Brooks well known
gram was presented under direction ; an(j jove(j outside of the church as
5 0 mixed for $ 1 .0 0
of Mrs. Velma Marsh. Readings.
as within, was a conscientious.
Mrs. Doris Ames. Mrs. Mildred tlrejess worker, always on the move,
Smaller Sized Bulbs
Sprague and Mrs. Elizabeth Barton: . carrylng int0 every relation in life
games and stunts.
an effective cheerfulness, and good
100 mixed for $ 1 .0 0
will attitude th at so fully reflectOur F ourth May Anniversary Sah
own ^jfujjy nature, and won
now in progress featuring Spring jQr
many friends everywhere.
M R S. A. I. PE R R Y
Coats a t amazingly low prices. Won- His ^jn(jiy feeling for th e poor and
Willow Brook Gardens
derful values, quality merchandise . unfortunate. was reflected in the
IIOPE, MAINE
We will be pleased to call lor and heip m aterial and otherwise, that
store your furs. Lucien K. Green &
was ajways able to produce for
Route 105. Tel. W. Appleton 11-1
Son, tel. 541. upstairs. 16 School St their benefit. The sick and shut51*62
—adv. ins were his special care. In all

Graduates As Guests

day

D A H L IA S

GLADIOLAS

member Me" by Balfe, with "Smilin'
Through" as an encore. Mrs. Lydia
Storer. contralto, sang the spiritual
“My Lord. W hat a Morning" by
Burleigh, and “Open Secret" byWoodman, and for an encore "Over
tones" by Rosbach.
Tea. coffee sandwiches and cakes
were served, Mrs. Jam es E. Creigh
ton and Mrs. C harles M. Starrett
po. ring. Mrs. C. W. Singer was
as isted by Mrs. William White,
Mrs. B. H. Copeland, Miss Myrna
Copeland and Mrs. H. C. Thorn
dike; and the young girls who
served were Misses Olive Rowell.
Harriet Tillson. Leah Tillson. Marie
Clark, Hester Foster, Gwendolyn
Barlow. Estelle Moore and Esthei
Achorn. Flowers in blue and yellow
iris, jonquils and forsythla, graced
the table, with yellow candles in
silver holders.
Tickets at a nom inal price were
readily sold for th is enjoyable eve
ning, Miss H ester Poster being
by a group of young people. The
proceeds benefit the B aptist Church, I
th e program being arranged by its
music director, Mrs. Grace M
Strout.

OR A B S E N T -M IN D E D

If you're away from home a prowler can
easily loot the place of papers and valuables.
Also, if there's "nobody home'' mentally
— and it happens at times to all of us— you
may not remember where you put important
documents that are needed in a hurry.
But you're protected against yourself,
and everybody, and almost everything else,
when your valu ab les a re in a safe d e 
posit box. That is the best place for them,
and the cheapest.
How much a few cents a month might save
you!

W hy not act upon this suggestion?

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
R ockland, C am den, U nion, V in alh av en , W arren
M F V P tP

FEDERAL

this

4035 Prescott Ave.
Dallas, Texas.

ily); duet, Luxemburg Gardens by
O W L 'S H E A D
Manning. Mrs. Hoch and Miss
G rant; tenor solos by Chester WylMrs. E. H. S t. Clair entertained
lie of Warren, "The Old Refrain"
R O C K V IL L E
by Kreisler, and “Then You'll Re at cards and luncheon Monday
night: (Mr. and Mrs. Chester RobMr. and Mrs. J. F. Jaseph of
arts, IMeltiah IScammon, Roland
Fitchburg are occupying Porter
Smith, Roger Sm ith, Warner St.
Acres for the summer. The trip
W A T T S H ALL
Clair and M r. St. Clair.
’ was made in Mr. Jaseph's new car
THOMASTON! with George Hall chauffeuring.
Gilbert S m ith
is recovering
TUESDAY, MAY 10
gradually from recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sherer spent
Sunday with Miss Nellie F. Stev“SW ING Y O U R L A D Y ”
ens superintendent of the State
with Humphrey Bogart
I School for Girls in Hallowell. They
and Louise Fazenda
A ndrew Rikila’s
had the opportunity to inspect the
Also March of Time No. 5
New Shoe Repairing Shop
new $100,000 building which has re 
and Charlie McCarthy Comedy
cently been opened.
is at 2 9 9 Main St.
Coming Tuesday, May 17
) Mrs. J. E. S innett spent Thursday
Over Lamb's, Cleaners
“CHECKERS"
with her sister Mrs. Roy Clark in
13Stf
55*56
Thomaston.

D E P O S I\ , l N i U HA N C L C O R

Ft A T I O-N

DORM AN’S

HOME MADE ICES
Service Resum ed A t Our
N ew County Road Quarters

THURSDAY, MAY 5
53-55

Attention
Coal Buyers
Today’s low prices on D& H A n
thracite enable you to make real
savings on next winter’s fuel
bills. Present low prices in effect
for short tim e only. So phone
your order today.
TEL. 487

M. B. 4 C. 0. PERRY
RO CK LA ND , M AINE

SCHEDULE OF

W A R R E N , UN IO N , RO CK LA ND B U S LINE
Serving Warren. Union. Hope, West Rockport, Rockville to
Park Street. Rockland, opposite Park Theatre
Effective May 9th
ONE

T R IP — M O N D A Y . W E D N E SD A Y .

F R ID A Y

Leave Warren ................. 12.30 Leave West Rockport .... 1.10
Leave Union ..................... 1.15 Leave Rockville ............... 1.45
Leave Hope
.................. 1.25 Arrive Rockland ............. 1.53
Leave Rockland for Union 4.30
Union to Rockland one way 40c. Union to Rockland round trip 60c
10c Fare Between Each of Four Towns
SHELDON’S BUS SERVICE, TEL. 5-22, WARREN, MAINE

A Y E R ’S
W ell, M ay is here. H ot w eath er is ju st around
the corner— th a t is, w e hope so. A n y w a y , it’s tim e
to p u t on thin underw ear. It w ill m ak e you feel
lots better. W e ve som e aw fully com fortable gar
m ents at low cost.
ATHLETIC SHIRTS—the kind that feel so comfortable.
cn .................... ............... .............................................. 25c 35c
ATHLETIC SHORTS OR RUNNING PANTS
25c’ 35c
JO C K E Y SH O R T S

...........................................................

25c

35c

50,.

ATHLETIC UNION SUITS
50c, 75c, $1.00
SUMMER UNION SUITS—short sleeve .............................. $1.00
DRESS SHIRTS ............... ............................................ $1.00 $1 50
FANCY SWEATERS .......................................... $1.00, $158, $2:98
BOYS' POLO SHIRTS ..................
50c 79c $1 00
BOYS' KAYNEE BLOUSES ............
...................79c
BOYS’ KAYNEE SHIRTS ......................... 79c
BOYS’ KNICKER PANTS ...........................
$1.50, $2.00 $2.98
BOYS’ LONG PANTS ......... ................................. ......... $2.00, $3.00
We want again to remind you th at we are headquarters for
Work Clothes of all kinds—especially—
CARTER’S OVERALLS—all makes, all lengths $1.00, $145, $1.75
WONDERFUL WORK PANTS—only ...........................
$1.50

W IL L IS A Y E R

WALL PA PER SALE
ALL 1938 PA T T E R N S IN STOCK
2 0 % DISCO UNT
CLOSING O U T 1937 P A T T E R N S
H A LF PRICE

THE VILLAGE SHOP

2 5 M AIN ST R EE T,

CA M DEN , ME.

Every-,Other-Day

Rockland C o u rier-G azette, S a tu rd a y , May 7, 1938
The house committee will serve a
German supper at the Elks meeting
| Monday night.
The Lobster Pot at Friendship
and Beach Inn at Lincolnville
Beach open Sunday and will find
many patrons from this section.

>938
SUN MON

1 2

M AY
tues|mtd|thu

3
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5

1938
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7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 2 0 21

The remains of Lucy R. T rue
worthy, who died at Dr. Cushman's
j Home in Boston, Thursday, will arj rive in this city Saturday night on
{the 9.50 train. Burial will be in
| Sea View cemetery.

2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 27 28
*r>2 9 3 0 31

Mrs. Bernice Jackson and Mrs.
Mary Sistaire will be hostesses a t 1
the public beano party to be given
Tuesday night under the direction
of the Auxiliary to American Legion.
Play will begin at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. Minnie Smith will have
charge of the public supper to be
{served Saturday night a t Legion
“ COM ING
EVENTS
C AST
T H EIR liall by American Legion Auxiliary.
SH A D O W S B E F O R E ”
[The Monday night meeting will be
May 8—Arbor D ay.
{preceded by a covered dish supper
May 8—M others D ay.
May 9—A ppleton — S ch o o l speaking - and delegates and alternates elected
c o n te st at C o m m u n ity hall.
May 11-12 — S e c o n d A nnual Short {for the department convention in
Course ln G ardenin g, a t U niversity of
IJune.
M aine.

TALK OF THE TOWN

JU ST RECEIVED— L A R G E SH IPM ENT

In The

New Wall Papers

Churches

B E A U TIFU L N E W PA TTER N S

Low P ric e s-H ig h Q uality
C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
TELEPH O NE 1061
662 M AIN ST.

R O C K LA N D , N O R T H E N D
SERMONETTE

ALL N E X T WEEK
BOTTLED C A R B O N A T E D
B E V E R A G E WEEK
Watch This Paper For Interesting Facts About
All Bottled Carbonated Beverages

A Home of Grief
I
The Bible brings Into the con
sciousness of those who study
It many pictures that have their
counterpart in our own lives.
This humble home, grief strick
en, m ight well have been located
ln any small neighborhood in
Maine or in the world.
The brother of Mary and of
M artha was dead and buried and
had been four days. Lazarus,
Jesus's friend, was entom bed in
Bethany, near Jerusalem Jesus
loved the village; He loved Je ru 
salem the great city symbolic of
His nation and His faith . He
loved th is man and the sisters.
Strange they had sent for Jesus.
In th e faith. He could have saved
their brother, yet He had not
come. Their other Jewish friend
had come and remained with
them to comfort them, b ut their
Lord had not come.
At last they hear th a t their
Master is coming. M arth a as
soon as she heard it w ent and
met Him tout Mary sa t still in
the house. It is easy to under
stand this human reaction of
Mary's. W hat was th e use. it
was too late.
M artha said, “Lord, if thou
hadst been here my b rother had
not died:' And then partly in
faith and partly in despair, she
added hurriedly. “B ut I know,
th a t even now, whatsoever thou
wilt ask of God, God w ilt give
it thee." First the tender re
proach and then th is recogni
tion of Jesus' power w ith her
God. She was not wrong, what
Jesus said to her was th e most
im portant utterance to her and
to you and me th a t was ever
Spoken.
And then Martha hastened to
Mary and secretly and quietly
said. “T he Master is here and
calleth for thee.” And when
she was come her h e a rt over
flowed, "Lord if thous h adst been
here my brother had n ot died"—
“Jesus wept."—W. A. Holman

ANI) DRINK MORE
Officers of the Grand Command
ery of Maine, K. T. were duly in 
stalled Thursday afternoon a t Ma
sonic Temple, Portland. Among
those attending the installation
from this city wete. Mr. and Mrs.
A district Council meeting of the
The Mothers' and Daughters'
A rthur Wisner, Mr. and Mrs. AlUB.W.V.
Auxiliary,
will
be
held
in
banquet
to be held Thursday at 6.30
mon Cooper, Capt. J. A. Stevens,
Harold Whitehlll. Dr. J. A. Richan Lewiston, May 15 in G AR. hall a t a t the Congregational vestry will
feature this program following the
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bradstreet. 2.30 p. in
supper. Greetings by Mrs. Clara
Miriam Rebekah Sewing Circle Emery, president W. C. T. U.;
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary
met Wednesday night. Mrs. Flor meets at Odd Fellows hall Tuesday "Daughters of 1938." Miss Dorothy
response
for
“The
ence 1. Havener and Miss Doris V afternoon to work on an afghan for Sherman;
Hyler. were elected delegates to at- the fair. Picnic supper will be Mothers,” Mrs. Evelyn McKuslck;
I tend the annua! meeting of Ladies served, with a drill meeting follow piano and violin duet, Mrs. Helen
Auxiliaries, P M . IO .O F . held at ing to prepare for the president's McKinney, Miss Shirlene McKin
Madison, June 3-4 when the De visitation. It is important that the ney; address by Rev, R u th Walsh;
Misses Mary Havener and Bernice
partm ent Council holds its regu full staff be present.
MiMsses Mary Havener and Bernice
lar session and Field Day. Mrs.
The First Baptist Endeavorers are j Havener; playlet, “W ith a View to
Florence Havener received the prize
observing Mother's Day with a spe Safety,” Mrs. Florence Pike, B ar
package. The supper preceding the
cial meeting Sunday at 6.30. As a {bara Cunningham, Ixirna Pendleton,
meetings was served toy Mrs. Nina
change from previous years the Charlotte Kaler and
Dorothy
Davis, Addie Brown and Helen
mothers will conduct the service. {Smith.
Paladino.
Mrs. Helen MacDonald will lead th e !
W eek.
meeting. Mrs. Lillian Joyce will
A sunset meeting will be held on
Jun e 28-30 — A n n u a l ConfeliHice o f
Community Theatre Guild met
M aine Federation o f W om en's Club a t Mt. B attie Bunday evening by the furnish special music. A talk will
Thursday
night at the Unlversallst
H otel Sam oset
be given by Mrs. Evelyn McKusic
Jun e 30—Soap B o x D erby ln R ockland. Comrades of the Way from Rock
Church with 20 members and 10
Ju ly 2—"George a n d J u n lta " a t C om 
land, Camden, ar.d Belfast. The and by request Mrs. Ethelyn Fro- guests present. T his was the final
m u n ity B uilding.
____________ _ 3
Rockland Comrades will leave the hock will repeat the reading she meeting of the season. A short
Rehearsal of Ruth Mayhew Tent Congregational Church for Camden gave last Mother's Day, ‘‘Are All the business session was held and Mrs
Monday night at 7 o'clock.
{at 5.30 p. m. and the whole party Children In?"
Evelyn Peaslee gave an account of
, will leave the Congregational Parish
Probably the most impressive a r  the play put on at Bates College
The telephone has been installed House in Camden at 6 The speak ray of am ateur talent ever as which 6he attended last weekend.
in the Rockland Awning Co. Inc., er at the mountain service will be sembled in -this city will face the Herbert L. Prescott, president of
Rev. Corwin H. Olds. After the
number 1262-W.
crowds a t Community Building at 4 th e Bangor-Brewer L ittle Theatre
| meeting on the mountain th e party
this afternoon and 8 tonight in the Group, spoke of th e beginnings of
Tlie Old Home Week coVnmittee {will return to the Camden Parish “Jimmie & Dick” program. T he their group and of the various plays
will meet Monday night a t , 7.30 in House for refreshments.
radio headliners made a great h it which they have produced. An in
formal discussion followed Mr. Pres
City Council room.
on their first appearance here, but
Edwin Libby Relief Corps con
cott’s talk. Mrs. Prescott who is
this time all indications point to a
Townsend Club No. 2 will hold ducted a successful beano party still greater success. So large a the business manager of the group
a public supper Monday night at Thursday afternoon, the prize win- list of am ateurs will compete for answered questions in regard to the
financial end of the plays. A social
K. P hall from 5 to 7 o'clock. Beano {ners being Mrs Amanda Choate.
the cash prize th a t it is impossible
[ Mrs. Doris Jordan. Mrs. Mildred
hour followed, refreshm ents being
will be played after the meeting
to
list
them,
but
it
is
an
amazing
{Sprague, Mrs. Maude Cables, Mrs.
served by Mrs. Evelyn Cameron.
array. The management invites
Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee and Miss Ruth
Tne institution of a new auxiliary iHarriet Thomas and Mrs. Bernice
any am ateurs not yet registered, to
Dondis.
to UBW.V. departm ent of Maine Hatch. The fifth party in the series
present themselves at Community
will take place Sunday in Norway, will take place next Thursday with
Building one hour before show time
in Legion hall at 2.30. All mem Mrs. Mildred Sprague as hostess.
A most interesting project of the
and compete. T he entire proceeds
At S t. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
An
excellent
supper,
largely
p
atro
n

bers arc invited to attend.
Rockland
Garden Club is the beau
ized, was followed by a business will be devoted to the purchase of tification of Rockland's Commun Rev. E. O Kenyon, rector, the sersalvage equipment for the fire de
William F. Souie. a toreman at the session and a musical program.
ity Building. The beautiful struc- f vicss for tomorrow will be appropri
partm ent and to the promotion of
cement plant, has
bought the The supper next Thursday will be
ture looks very barren in its pres ate for the 3rd Sunday afte r Easter
Old Home Week which has the same
McIntosh farm on Thomaston in charge of Mrs. Bertha Higgins..
ent state. The G arden Club will Holy Eucharist at 9.30; Church
objective.
street, formerly the Davis property,
utilize evergreens and climbing ivy school a t 10 a. m. In th e absence
On exhibition in the window of
in a carefully worked out plan tha: I of th e Rector Fr. Berger will be
and will occupy it' as soon as re
Norman W. Lermond who spent
in charge of the parish.
J.
F.
Gregory
Sons
Co.,
and
a
t

pairs are made.
the winter in Gulfport, a suburb of will change the whole exterior pic
• • 9•
tracting the attention of many
ture
of
this
intensively
used
public
St. Petersburg. Fla., has returned
Radio communication between passersby are the saddle bags which
At th e Congregational Church
to his home in Warren, with a building. A rapid growing ivy will
the sheriff s office and patrol cars oelonged to Doctor Ezekiel Dodge
the combined service of public wor
whole truckful of valuable shells, be used in addition to the beautiful
will soon be established. The steel who was born in 1762 and practiced
{some of which he collected in Boston ivy so th a t sm art growth will ship an d church school is at 10 30
masts, each 65 feet long, were erect medicine many years in Thom as
be noted the present season and a. m. The subject of th e sermon
ed Thursday. I t will be a sending ton and vicinity. Dodges Mt. was i Florida during the winter, and some covered to the cornice next year. by Rev. Corwin H. Olds will be:
of which were presented to him by
station for the piesent.
owned by and named for him. These
"The Universal Mother." Comrades
the Cambridge. (Mass.) Museum. The club made an appropriation cf
saddle-bags are now owned by his
$50 from its own funds and has of th e Way will meet a t th e church
Mr.
Lermond
doesn't
wish
to
appear
The planet Venus, at its most great granddaughter. Mrs. H. C.
in tim e to leave at 5.30 p. m. to
unduly boastful but says that there had one substantial gift already.
brilliant phase in 40 years, will Moody of Thomaston.
T he side
O ther funds are needed to com unite w ith the Comrades of Camden
is
no
other
museum
in
the
country
share honors in the western skies saddle belonged to Penelope W ins
plete the project and contributions and Belfast in a sunset service on
tonight with th e planet Mars—so low whose ancestors came over in which has as fine a collection of
may be sent to Mrs. L. A. Thurston, Mt. B attie. The party will leave the
close together th a t they will appear the Mayflower and is now owned by spondylus and pecten shells as the chairman of the committee. In ad Congregational parish house in
Knox
Academy
Museum
in
W
ar
as one without glasses. Ihok for her great, great, great, granddaugh
dition to formal planting across the Camden a t 6 p. m. Mr Olds will be
them about 8 p. m.. daylight time. ter Mrs. H. C. Moody of Thomaston. ren. Mr. Lermond made a leisure front of the building a fan will bo
the speaker.
ly homeward journey *tf nine days,
built in the western corner of
• • • •
4t tlie Masonic Grand Lodge
three of which were spent in W ash
the grounds, utilizing the beautiful
The American Legion Auxiliary
“Adam
and
fallen m an" is the
meeting in Portland this week
ington and two in New York. In
George F. Giddings of Augusta was i held its third beano game in a series Washington h e was the guest of plants given last season by Mr. Rich subject of the Lesson-Sermon that
of Swarfs Island, together with will be read in all churches of
installed as grand master. Clar of six at Legion hall Tuesday- Congressman Clyde H. Smith and
shrubs and on the exposed Union Christ, Scientist, tomorrow. The
night.
Those
receiving
awards
were
ence Leonard of Union was appoint
Dr. Barlsch of the National M u
street side native cedars will be Golden Text is: "The Redeemer
Mary
Barter.
Dorothy
Quinn.
Nettie
ed deputy grand master for this
seum of W ashington. He visited
planted with red barbary bushes and shall come to Zion, and unto them
district. Frank E. Southard of Au Packard, M. McClaslin, Izelle" An relatives in and around Boston and
in the corners by the large exits, th a t tu rn from transgression in
gusta was installed as grand Com drews. Elizabeth Gregory. Florence looked in upon Dr. Clench curator
purple and white lilacs. The ex Jacob, saith the Lord" (Isaiah 59:
mander of the G rand Commandery. Regers, Audrey Teel. Betty Staples of Agassiz Museum. Department of
tent of this splendid piece of work 20). Among the citations from the
Mary Dinsmore, Sadie Griffin.
The Rockland Masonic bodies were
Mollusca.
will necessarily be limited by the Bible are the following passages;
well represented a t the Portland Dorothy Sweet, Mary Sistaire.
funds received. Some of the trees
Frances Reed, Ethel Campbell, Ida
meetings.
Our Fourth May Anniversary Sale and shrubs for the formal planting “And because ye are sons, God hath
Huntley, Clara Church, Mrs. P a t
now in progress featuring Spring have already been ordered and the sent fo rth the Spirit of his Son into
your hearts, crying Abba, Father.
rhe world's most beautiful re- terson, Carolyn Thompson, Bernice Coats at amazingly low prices. Won
Garden Club is working out the de
Jackson, Emily Nelson, Grace
erator" T h a t’s what they all
derful values, quality merchandise. tails of th e'rest. H ans Heistad is Wherefore thou art no more a ser
Wheeler, Margaret Bowler. Hazel
about the the Crosley De Luxe
vant, b u t a son; and If a son, then
Nash, Amelia Kinney, Jean Clough. We will be pleased to call for and actively co-operating.
an h eir of God through Christ"
dvador. The refrigerator with
store
your
furs.
Lucien
K.
Green
&
Maud Winchenbach. Effie Walsh.
re than a cubic foot of space in
(G alatians 4: 6. 7).
Son,
tel.
541,
upstairs.
16
School
St.
Lawnmowers
sharpened.
Will
Bessie Baker, Ida Rector Robert
• • • •
hollowed door. More square
—adv. call for and deliver them. John L.
t of shelf area, a large storage Sprague, Elizabeth Barton and Ade
M other’s Day will be fittingly
Beaton,
65
Oliver
street.
Tel.
421-W.
wer in the bottom for vegetables, laide Richardson.
recognized at the Unlversalist
54-56
C L A R K ISLAND
ilace for a radio if you want it
Church Sunday morning at 1045
Rummage sale, 2 o’clock Monday
j must see and compare it to
Dr. Lowe’s subject will be, "Com
Mother's Day will be observed by
ireciate it. Remember there's afternoon by Ruth Mayhew (Tent,
panionship In Knowledge and
the Sunday School at 7 p. m.
It
ich more in a Shelvador and it G A R . H all—adv.
F aith .” The quartet choir will
Standard time.
sold in Rockland by The Maine
sing ‘ Memories” by Rohrer. Church
sic Co—adv.
School sessions will be held in the
BORN
vestry a t noon; Mrs. Glover's Class
j W ebber—At W aldoboro. May 5. to
Rockland Awning Co. Inc. has
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Webber, a d a u g h 
will m eet at her residence after the
ter.
the telephone, 1262-W. Awnings,
m orning service; Dr. Lowe's Class
truck covers, hammock tops, etc.
DIED
in th e Auditorium at the same hour
—adv.
U rquhart— At V inal Haven M ay 2.
and nursery department for small
E lizabeth C., w id ow of George U rquhart.
Ambulance Service
children whose parents desire to a t
M ORTICIANS
aged 79 years. 3 m o n th s. 16 days. I n I term en t ln J o h n Carver C em etery,
tend Church, meets in the vestry
•
i Torrey—At New Bedford. Mass . M ay
eeds For Your Garden
Ambulance Service
during the service of worship.
6, Irvin g J. T orrey o f S w an s Isla n d ,
RU SSELL
4 and Package.
Grass Seed.
• • • •
aged 66 years, 7 m o n th s, 21 days.
Certified Potato Seed
T ruew orthy—At Sharon, Mass . M ay
FUNERAL HO M E
Services at the P ra tt Memorial
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
5,
S
u
sie
R.
T
ru
ew
orth
y,
aged
69
years.
P h o sp h a te
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 682 M ethodist Church on Sunday will
P en d leto n —A t R ockland May 6. B e n 
We Deliver—Tel. 333
ROCKLAND, ME.
361-3G5 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND
jam
in
E.
P
e
n
d
le
to
n
,
aged
62
years,
6
{sta rt with the Friendly Men's Bible
AI.KER FEED & GRAIN CO.
119tf I m on ths. 4 days Funeral M onday at
98tf
55*57
, Class a t 9.30 a. m. m orning worship
I 10 o'clock from Burpee's parlors.
May 12 — C am den — Junior Prize
Sp eak ing C ontest a t Opera House
May 12 M others and D aughters b a n 
q u et. W C.T U. a t C ongregational vestry.
May 12 -W aldoboro— E ntertainm en t
ln High School a u d ito riu m , b en efit
Parent-Teacher A s s n
May 13- Public co n cer: by R u b in 
ste in Club a t C ongregational a u d i
torium
May 13 — A ppleton — School play.
"Grand Old D a rlin g ” a t C om m unity
Hall.
May 13 - Warren -S en io r class play.
R eady-m ade F am ily" a t Town hall.
May 14—Am erican L egion poppy day.
May 19--B a p tist M en's League has
fin a l m eeting o f sea so n .
May 20— R ockport —Comedy “The
Professor's N ight O ut" by Junior Class
at Town hall.
May 24 -C am den B elfa st and C am 
den Garden C lubs flo w er sbuw*M Y acht
Club.
May 24-25—C am d en —Y M C A. M ins
trels a t Opera H ouse.
May 29 - A ppleton Barralaulaate ser
vice a ! l i a p t 's t C hurch
Jun e 2 - A p p leto n — C om m w lcem ent
exercises at C o m m u n ity Hall.
Jun e 9—R ockland H igh School gradu
ation at C o m m u n ity bu ildin g
Jun e 15—R e lig io u s festiv a l by Knox
C ounty A ss'll for R ural Rellgioua E du
cation.
Ju n e 19-F a th e r s D ay.
»,
Jun e 24-26—A nnu al m e e tin g c f M aine
Bankers' A ssociation a t Poland Spring.
Ju n e 25—At C o m m u n ity B uilding,
celebration of A m erica n -F in n ish T er
centenary.
Jun e 29-July 4— R ockland Old Home

H A V E N E R 'S FIN E SO D A S

BURPEE’S

Page Three

Hello! Lamb’s Cleaning
Yes, Madam— our charge for cleaning your Dress is only

85c
Also dependable service and known responsibility
You will benefit by using our services!

^PR ESSIN G
SEND IT TO

Cleaning
Dyeing

L A M B ’S
RO CK LAND, M AINE

with the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper a t 1030. Rev. Charles E.
Brooks, the retiring pastor, will be
in charge with music by the vested
choir under the direction of Mrs.
Lydia Storer with Miss Carol G ard
ner a t the organ. Church School
including the Baraca Class will
meet a t noon. Epworth League at
6.30 p. m. and evening worship at
7.30 o'clock
Mrs. Cora Downs
Stevens.
National
Promotional
Secretary of the Woman's Home
Missionary Society, will be the
guest speaker a t the evening ser
vice. This will be Mr Brooks' last
Sunday at the P ra tt Memorial
Church, as he will be leaving for
his new pastorate in South P o rt
land, during the coming week.
• • • *.

55‘lt

Ernest Robinson of the High
School faculty was the speaker at
V.F.W. Will Offer the Prelly Arti
the Rotary Club Fridav. He noted
ficial Posies To All Comers May
, the fact th a t this is Conservation
28
Week in the State. Many do not
Not one cent of the net pioceeds understand the need of It but the
from tlie annual Buddy Poppy sale {fact th a t from 35 to 50 million
to be sponsored in tnus city May 28 i dollars is being spent each year for
by the Huntley-Hill Post, Rockland
fishing and hunting in this S tate Lx
V.F.W will be spent outside of this
ure proof of the need for conserva
city.
tion.
especially ln the line of wild
This fact was stressed by Com
;
life.
Maine
today is the last State
mander N athan Berliaw.Jty. of the
local Post, and Poppy sale chair I in the Union where moose abound.
man Frank J. McDonnell, of the {Deer, too, are being slaughtered in
1938 drive, in their announcement {tremendous quantities, 300 alone
being killed in the vicinity of P ort
of the forthcoming poppy distribu
land Our forests, too. are being
tion.
i depleted quite rapidly by lumbering
"After paying a purely nominal
i operations and by fire. If we are
price for the Buddy Poppies, which
{to maintain our reputation of a
includes w hat disabled veterans in
State for hunting, fishing and lum
Mother's day is to be observed at
government hospitals are paid for
the First Baptist Church Sunday making these popples, our entire bering we (must soon learn to con
serve. Mr. Robinson was to have
morning with a Mother's Day ser
profits remain in our Past treasury
spoken on "Katahdin" with illus
mon by the pastor and special |
to be used exclusively in this city for
trated views but owing to mechani
Mother's Day music by the choir.
the relief of needy and dis
cal difficulties he was unable to
The church school with classes for
abled veterans and their families,
do so but will present the pictures
all ages will meet a t noon. The
or for the care of the widows and
next week. Rotarians present, Fred
Endeavor's Mother’s Day service at
orphans of veterans," Chairman
Dunn, Damariscotta and L'rael
630 will be conducted by some
McDonnell
explained.
General
Cutler, Old Town. Guest. Granville
mothers of the young people. The
business conditions and widespread
Bachelder, Tenant's Harbor »
people’s evening service will open
unemployment have brought par
a t 7.30 with the prelude and big
ticularly heavy demands to bear
sing assisted by the organ, piano
upon the local relief program of
and choir. Your mother’s favorite Post No. 2499, continued Chairman
hymns will be sung. Mr. MacDonald
Frank J. McDonnell.
will give his second sermon in the
Commander Beliawsky interpret
series on the theme, "A Living God'.,
ed that, while no fixed price is set
Message From Dead Cities." To for the Buddy Poppies, it is hoped
night subject will be. "The City
th at this year's contributions will
T h at Was Captured W ithout a average 10 cents each, since that
Blow." All the cities discussed were will be the minimum price a t which
visited by Mr MacDonald last sum the 1938 program of Huntley-Hill
mer. This service will last 63
Post can be carried out.
minutes.
• • • •
BUDDY

FLO W ER

“A G reat W om an” will be the
sermon topic by Rev. Charles A.
Marstaller at the Littlefield Memo
rial Church Sunday morning at
10.30. The music will include a
selection by the choir and a duet
by Frank Gregory and Mrs. Grace
Fish. A children's story will pre
cede the sermon.
The church
school meets at 11.45 and the
Christian Endeavor a t 6 o'clock.
Praise service and sermon at 7.15.
the topic being “The Lost Church
Member.” There will be a solo by
Mrs. Eula Munro. Prayer meeting
Tuesday evening a t 7.30.

PO PPY

SALE

G A R D E N ER S' C O U R SE

A short course
gardening,
similar to th a t of last year, will be
offered by the College of Agricul
ture a t the University of Maine.
May 11 and 12, according to Fred
P. Loring, director of short courses.
Staff members of the department
of horticulture and the Maine Agri
cultural Experiment Station will
give instruction in various sub
jects of interest to flower garden
ers. Mrs. Mildren Brown Schrumpf.
Orono, homemaker, will speak on
the uses of herbs ln cookery. A
special demonstration will show
modern methods of controlling
Cruises arranged, steamship tick garden pests. For further infor
ets to all parts of the world. M. F. mation on this short course, write
Lovejoy, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. to Fred P. Loring. College of Agri
1060-J, Rocklad
16 -5-tf
culture, Orono. Maine.

M E M O R IA L S SY M BO L IZ E
E N D U R IN G A F FE C TIO N

Down through the ages, monu
ments carved from marble or
granite have perpetuated beloved
memories. The selection of such
a lasting tribute to someone
whose memory you cherish is
deserving of the utmost care and
consideration. To assist you in
the performance of this sacred
duty we will submit appropriate
design suggestions on request.

W m. E. Dom an & Son,
INC.
C EM E T E R Y M EM O RIALS
EA ST U N IO N and TH O M A ST O N
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Champion Skippers

Guardians
of Our Coast
THE FOG

Salt Fish and “Taters” Take
Place Alongside Fam ous
W heaties

SO UTH H O P E

A t S T R A N D Sun. - Mon - Tues. - Wed.
“ IN O L D

C H IC A G O ”

Wheaties may be the food of
baseball players and other athletes
but good old salt fish and 'taters
i cannot be beaten as fodder for

IFor The C ourier-G azette 1
T h e fo g creeps in and h id es fr o m view
B eau ties of land and sea;
A m isty shroud envelopes all
In q u iet mystery.

SNAPSPOT-CUIL

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H eath at
tended funeral services Sunday for
Mrs. Heath's nephew. Edward Payson, in Camden.
Men of the neighborhood to tlie
number of 15 were called Tuesday
afternoon to the home of Kenneth
Dean to assist in extinguishing a
grass fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lermond
have entered upon housekeeping in
the Fred Merrifield apartm ent.
Miss Madeline King of East
Union spent last weekend with
Edith Dunbar.
Mrs. Kenneth Dean entertained
recently In observance of the third
birthday of her 6on William.
Guests were Mrs. Maurice Carroll
and son iRoyce of West Rockport
and Mrs. Fred Merrifield and
daughter Berniece of South Hope.
Birthday cake and hot cocoa were
served.
• • • •

BACKGROUND" TRO UBLt

'ib o i bowlers, say the championship
,3 x
Skippers bowling team of Vinal
Haven. For, the Skipoers say. it
So deep, so dense. It s e t tle s dow n
was the salt fish and taters supper
As If in rest, co n ten t.
A nd breathes a spell o f p ea c efu ln e ss
they had th a t enabled them to
By Mother Nature s e n t.
put
on the secona Dest bowiing total
It has a beauty all Its ow n
T h is phantom of th e years.
of the year, and garner the cham p
W hen suddenly it lifts Its h ead
ionship pennant that has been ip
A nd softly disappears!
dispute all winter In* winning this
M edora B Fogg
C asco Bay
match, the 13th win in 25 matches,
the Skip-men realized their fon
Little River
dest ambition and gave such a
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Corcrushing blow- to Der Captain
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Ackley is emGrimes and his brave followers.
Sunday at the home of friends on
School Notes
1that not even a hearty college yell
the mainland.
Pupils receiving 90 or above in
1after the match could cheer up the
daily rank in arithmetic and spell
Tire clam factory' a t Holmes Bay- | dejected Captain.
ing during the last six weeks period
treatm ent a t the Hanson Hospital.
1 About 6 p. m. the two teams
are exempt from tests and also have ;
Miss Alice Ackley daughter of had their feet under a groaning
Wednesday afternoon off. In the |
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ackley, is em table at The Shoe and for an hour
spelling classification were: Glenys j
ployed at Mrs. Alice Ramsdells in the welkin rang with song and
Lermond. Ruby Merrifield Lucy
Lubec.
i cheers, while many hands made
Bowley. Martha Hastings. Everett
The clam factory- at Holmes Bay many trips to feed many faces. One
Crabtree. Halver Hart. Jr.. Frank ]
which remained In operation during of the best features of the ringing
background for pictures of people. But don’t
Willis, Laura Bowley Jam es McNiff. The iky makes an excellent
tilt the camera too sharply!
the winter, was closed last Saturday. welkin was Gene Hall's impersona
Harry Merrifield. Eugene Dunbar.
Earl Webster is placing a new tion of a celebrated Vinal Haven
In the winter time, when many
Muriel Childs. M arita Crabtree. IN YOUR snapshots of people, do
railing on the light tower at the pianist, while seated at the kitchen
Olive Campbell.
Aurle
Willis. * you ever run into "background” pictures are made Indoors, wallpa
per with a pronounced pattern spoils
station.
table. Another sketch th at rang
Charles Merrifield, Luella Tolman trouble? That is, do th e b a c k  many pictures that otherwise would
grounds in your pictures tend to at
Miss Florence Corbett, daughter the bell of said welkin was Goose
and Robert IPushaw.
tract more attention than the per be excellent. Too. in winter work
of Mr. and Mrs. William Corbett, Arey's dancing of the can-can
Martha Hastings. Jam es McNiff, sons In them?
outdoors, many amateurs overlook
returned home last Saturday from which nearly brought dow-n the
and Halver Hart Jr., received an
This is the case in a great many trees behind the subject, and obtain
Florida where she had emploment house in a strictly literal sense.
average of 100 in spelling during am ateur snapshots, and the reason pictures which appear to show bars
the past winter. She will leave soon If the old Shoe had not had good
Is simple. Many snapshooters con tree branches growing out of a per
the period.
for Rangeley where she will be en underpinning it would have folded
Those excused from the arithme centrate all their attention on the son's bead.
The best backgrounds are neutral.
gaged as cook during the summer. up like an accordion when the
tic tests were: Glenys Lermond. person or persons they are pictur
ing, and forget that there is a back They may range from almost whits
Goose began to stomp.
Halver H art Jr.. Everett Crabtree.
ground. But the camera doesn't for for a brightly-lighted cheery effect,
Hope beat high in the breasts of
Portland Head
James McNiff. Howard Meservey. get—It obediently takes in every
to almost black for an effect of dig
Jr.. Aurie Willis. Charles and Mar thing at which it is pointed.
Here we come on the job to say, the Ganders after the first string
nity or richness; but they should al
for
they
won
it
by
seven
pins,
but
guerite Merrifield. Stanley and
"Hello everyone."
The background is just as impor most never have a vigorous pattern
along the middle of the second
Luella Tolman. Edith Dunbar. Rich tant as the person in a picture, and
J. W.Lyon retired machinist visi
or too definite a character of their
string Skipper Arey got to hitting
ard Meservey, and Robert Pushaw should receive just as much atten
ted the station Monday.
own.
'em and with the assistance of the
Those not late or absent for the tion. Particularly does one need to
Howard Colbeth has completed
Outdoors, one of the best simple
take
care
that
the
background
Is
not
Postmaster who managed to just
six weeks were M artha Hastings.
work and was on his way to another
obtrusive, and does not “steal the backgrounds is the sky. To obtain a
break the century mark for the
Lucy Bowley, Frank and Aurie show” from the person pictured.
sky background, it is necessary to
station Monday. Ernest Wagner
string, brought the Skippers in as
Willis, Glenys Lermond. Everett
In the summer time, the “worst of use the camera fairly low and point
departed Tuesday, leaving only T.
winners of the second string by 31.
Crabtree. Edith and Eugene Dun fender” in backgrounds is spotty It slightly upward. Do not tilt tbs
Flanagan on the job.
As Skipper Skip boosted his third
bar, James McNiff. Vera. Luella and foliage, such as trees or foliage with camera too sharply, unless you want
Darryl F. Zanuck's masterpiece. “In Old Chicago." is the mightiest spectacle-thrill any picture ever gave
Mrs. Hilt and Mrs. Sterling were string to 116 it made it very heavyStanley
Tolman,
Marguerite. light shining between the leaves. your subjects to appear to be lean
ing back. A color filter, used over
in Portland on a hurry-up trip going for the Ganders, and they you. yet you'll leng remember it for its tender, human story! Tyrone Power, Alice Faye and Don Ameche
Charles and Lawrence Merrifield. Backgrounds of this sort tend to the lens, helps to give richness and
(left to righ t) enact the heart-kindling drama as tern pcstuous as old Chicago itself, in the 20th Century-Fox
show
up
as
s
tr
o
n
g
b
la
c
k
with
finished a bad 71 pins behind the
Richard Meservey and Howard Me
splotches of strong white, and prove depth of tone to the sky.
F. O. Hilt and Howard Colbeth fast traveling seadogs. It was the trium ph.—adv
servey. Jr.
quite distracting.
called Sunday on Frank Kerswell of old Goose who seemed to suffer
her. on that ibeast of burden over
St. George at Maine General Hos most from the toxic effects of the will be presented at the Latter Day
NORTH H A V E N
Floyd
the hills and plains of Judeah to the
pital. They found Mr. Kerswell in fish and 'taters, for he was 10th Saints Church Sunday.
Nativity and to th at manger at
good spirits despite his misfortune man in a field of ten. even Gene Young will be speaker.
A crew of five men from Boston j
E. C Macintosh returned Wednes- W ritten By Business A sso- Bethlehem Watch her devotion as
We wish him the best of luck and Hall and Scotty Littlefield giving
are painting the Weld cottages at |
day from Boston.
she follows th a t son to the carpent
courage. •
him the merry ha ha. The Goose
Iron Point. During their stay they
ciate of a Warren Man
• » • •
ers' bench or into the temple, and
&
Mr. and Mrs. Richards of Dam claims th a t of all the experiment
7
lO
are guests at the Lodge
b
3
9
4
5
1
2
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Urquhart
again
to
the
shores
of
Galilee
as
he
» I
ariscotta and Wiscasset were guests ing done With bowling foods he has
Mrs. Poy W. Brown, Mrs. Orrie
Mrs. Elizabeth C.- Urquhart. 79, Till.- article. -A Tribute to grows to manhood teaching and
Sunday of Mrs R T. Sterling.
always got the poorest results with who died Monday at her home, was Mother ' was written by W alter
Wodworth and Mrs Neil Burgess
16
12
II
preaching the Salvation of M an
Montford Hupper of Fletchers salt fish.
were among recent Rockland visi
the widow of George Urquhart. A Holbrook, a business associate of kind.
Neck Coast Otiard Station called on
MENU
Itt
lb
15
14
17
Deceased was born in Aberdeen. Sidney W Vinal of Warren for
Once again, we see her a t that tors.
Grim es' Porterhouse S a lt C odfish
F. O. Hilt recently.
Mrs.
George
Quinn
returned
Scotland,
daughter
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
M ashed T u rn ip
Boiled P otatoes
many years. It was written in foot of the cross, bowed down with Tuesday from Rockland where she
li
20
Arthur Harlow was dinner guest
B oiled O nions In b u tter
19
William Clark
grief as she witnesses that great
R a w Plckeled O nions Fried Pork Serapa
memory
of
his
mother,
who
was
92
Tuesday of R. T. Sterling.
has
been
caring
for
her
daughter
Mrs Urquhart had been a resident
Mrs
K e n u SNort S h o rtca k e w ith
tragedy "The Crucifixion" and
24
Fresh Straw berries and C ream
2lo
Capt Oliver Perry and party of
22
23
of this town since coming here as years of age wnen she passed away finally at his tomb when his earthly and two children a t the home of
25
"H T." Coflee
her
son
Alfred.
Rockland called to see F. O Hilt O lnger Ale. m ixed w ith "Sweet A deline" a young woman. She was a kind as was Mr. Vinal's mother.
mission
had
been
fulfilled.
Extras
Worship Sunday at the Baptist
•• • e
Sunday while he was at the hospi Turns
30
27 26
29
What a life of love, devotion,
B a k in g Soda friend and neighbor and a woman ot
Church will be at 11 o'clock. In
tal calling on the sick. Try it again.
and
care
as
only
a
Mother
can
give,
Above is tne menu and below the Christian character, having been a
A Tribute to Mother
1
Capt. Perry-.
32
from the cradle to -the grave. W hat observance of Mother's Day Sun
scores th a t it produced. Ample member of Union Church 36 years
Sometimes
in this busy world of
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham and proof th a t what is one m an's meat
She is survived by one daughter,
a Halo time has painted in the Stars day there will be special music un
Mrs. Carrie Stevens of Portland is another man's salt fish and Mrs. Rose Condon, who tenderly ours, when all mankind is striving and slues of Heaven around the der direction of Mrs B arbara Joy.
34
35
33
were recent guests of Mrs. R. T. ‘taters.
cared for her mother during her Ifor success in one vocation or sweet face of th at Mother, whose The Junior Choir will, also sing
The pastor will give a brief address.
illness; grandchildren. Rudolph. other, with a measure of both as a back ground is love.
Sterling.
40 41
41
36
39
“Also Ran* Ganders
3b 37
There will be “Hymns our Mothers
Robert Sterling Jr. is busy at the Goose Arey .......... 90 81 88—259 Lawrence and Gertrude; and one teward. wnere rivalry and selfish
• • • •
Inness Studio at Knlghtville where Scotty Littlefield .. 95 84 83 -262 great-grandchild, all 6f Upper ness abound in this struggle for
We may visit tne crowded gal Sang." Sunday School a t 10 o'clock.
43
44
45
worldly gain w» pause to concen
he is employed.
leries
of Europe an d America, gaze Mothers are especially Invited.
Orimes ................. 81 91 89—261 Darby. Penn.
trate
our
thoughts
for
a
moment
on
School at Cape Elizaoeth High is Shields ................. 90 99 90—279
Funeral services were held at the
5&
with silent admiration on the won- Young People's Hour a t 7 o'clock
4b
49
46
47
"Home" and "Mother."
closed and John Robinson is here, Sanborn ............... 86 89 88—263 residence Thursday. Rev A F
R eception a n d S h o w er
ferful
works
of
a
Rosa
Bon
Heur
or
In the English language there are
there and somewhere making the
Under the auspices of the
Totals ................ 442 444 438 1324 Leigh pastor of Union Church offici two words th at stand out pre-em i Paul Veronez in his artists concep
51
53
54
51
ating
Beautiful
floral
offerings
most of one short week.
Church.
Unity Guild and Grange
tion
of
a
muscular
form
of
man
Champion Skippers
nent among all the rest, these are
Willard Hilt is kept busy from Skip Arey ............. 86 103 116—306 testified to affectionate regard
a reception and shower were ten
"Mother" and "Home." Both are The rounded contour and sym
5b
55
morning until late afternoon wait
Interment was in John Carver
dered Thursday night to Mr. and
•J
Hall ....................... 90 92 82—-264
so closely allied that one seems in metrical outlines of women and
cemetery.
The
bearers
were
F
L.
ing on whoever calls him.
Mrs. Harvey C. Calderwood. It was
Peterson
97 92 90—279
complete without the other, and th a t the chubby form of infancy, also
All hands are accounted for ex Dyer ...................... 83 86 104—273 Roberts. L. W. Lane. L. B Dyer
a happy occasion and many were
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O R IZ O N T A L (C p p t.) I VERTICAL (Cont.)
one word “Mother" stands out in the works of other great artists but
1-A wharf
cept our dogs and they are on the Drew ..................... 79 10O 95—274 and C. C. Webster.
44- M oved rapidly
10-Period of time (pi.)
present. An interesting program
all
these
seem
to
fade
to
insignifi
delible in the sands of time that no
6 -C o m p a ssio n
45- Mother
12-A jar
job. "Chang" keeps a sharp eye out
was
carried
out
in
this
order:
Selec
cance
as
we
gaze
on
that
beautiful
Totals ............... 435 475 487 1395
tide can eei efface. What it means
11-Wrathful
46- A lc o h o lic b e v e r a g e 16- Dry
for a ride and no one can get in
tions
by
the
senior
and
junior
Madonna.
But
why?
Because
th
at
13- Worshlp
48-Pertaining to the
17- Paradise
Scorer K Carver
U N IO N
to humanity can scarcely be de
th e Sterling car unless “Chang” is
inside
2 3 - Nude
scribed by tongue or pen. If we Mother love reaches out and choirs; duet. Mrs. B arbara Joy and 14-Chart
15- Small candle
on the spot. "Penny" the new pup
50- An ugly crone
24- The end (Lat.)
Harry Butler who has been ill reach back among the cloisters of touches the h eart and soul of man Marjorie Huse; violin selections 18- A serpent
25- A bristle (Surg.)
51- Oecorate
V IN A L H A V E N
in the Hilt family, is quickly learnas
nothing
else
can.
Hew
it
hurts
Miss
Virginia
Scales.
Marjorie
Huse
19- Mountain (abbr.)
was taken to Knox Hospital re- time and look into the book case of
53-Eulogistic memoir 26- Made a m ista k e
ing the ropes asound here and is
Mother's Day wlil he observed at cently.
28-Energy
55- A fruit
life, we find many a volume on the us when we hear young sons and accompanist; selections on guitar 2 0 - Crimson
very active. She rates best on a Union Church Sunday. The pastor.
56- N e w s - s h e e t
3 0 -A tm o sp h ere
noble guardian of youth and home, daughters of today refer to Mother with songs by Bonnie Quinn and 21- Pair (abbr.)
Mrs.
Mary
Ness
of
Appleton
called
34- A m o u n ta in la k e
high jump.
and Father with disrespect. For William Hopkins. A feature of the 22- Yonder (Poet.)
Rev. A F. Leigh, will preach an ap
Mother.
Pick
up
the
Bible,
the
24-Pecuniary penalties
35- Lueid
We cannot understand where the propriate sermon and there will be on friends here recently.
I
do
believe
if
there
are
any
people
V
ER
TIC
A
L
evening
was
“an
elderly
couple"
to
greatest of all books, here we find
26- A letter
36- Law ful
Mrs. Mary E. Clark who has been
recent hot day came from. I t just special anthems by the vested choir.
37- Omit
the story and life of th a t dear who deserve respect, it is those dear whom was sung "Stiver Locks 27- Greedy
popped in and just as quickly Rev. Mr. Leigh's Bible Class will ill of pneumonia is somew-hat im
by
1- Burglar's tool
39-Curea hides
Mother whose son was the Savior Fathers and Mothers who have among the Gray." Remarks were 29-Close
31- Covering of the body 2- M use of lyric poetry 41- ldol
proved.
popped out; it left us with the shiv meet at 10 a. m.
offered by Herman Crockett. Prin 32- To weary
(Continued on Page Eight)
of all mankind. Let us journey with
3- Strike gtntly
42- A n x io u s
ers. If it was a mistake (the hot
Mrs.
John
Pushaw
of
South
Hope
Miss Virginia Black is home from
Reardon. Mrs. Herman Crockett. 33- D is c h a r g e
4- Trinity term (abbr.) 47- Name (Fr.)
wave) we hope mistakes happen West Hartford. Conn., for a week s will- be guest speaker Tuesday at the
5- B e s id e s
Alton Calderwood. Lloyd Crockett 35- 1nflamed place on
48- Tavern
often.
the skin
6- Deface
49- A dress m aterial
and others In the receiving line
vacation with her mother, Mrs. J. meeting of the Woman's Community 1
36- Guided
7- Suffix to form past 50- Jump
Club.
Her
subject
will
be
"Flowers
|
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Calderwood
were
S. Black.
38-Chief of evil spirits
te n se
52-A land measure
More thar. a whole cubic foot of
Miss Ethelyn Trefrey went this and Birds." Hostesses for the after- |
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. G rant, and Mr 4O-Expire
8- Steal
(abbr.)
storage space is added in the Cros- week to Nova Scotia, called by the noon are Mrs. Edna McKinley and
43-The
(Sp.)
9S
p
r
o
u
ts
o
u
t
54-Musical note
and Mrs. Frank Calderwood. Re
ley Shelvador. the only refrigerator illness of her mother.
Miss Florence Thurston.
freshments were served. The bride
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
with the shelves in the door, the
Mrs Mary Deane and Mrs. W at
Miss Lucy E. Lane of Boston is
and groom were the recipents of Springfield, Mass.. Mrs. Bull and
most convenient place to keep the guest of Mrs. H W. Ftfield.
son Nickerson of Belfast were guests
many lovely gifts including money son. with a friend of Fitchburg.
P 1 L E
AR A
GR Ow
little things. Be sure you see this
Rudolph Condon and Lawrence Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
The affair was in charge of Mrs Mass., have been a t Gray House this
P
1
R
S
E
E
N
E M 1 T
feature before you select a refrig Condon, who were in town, called Cramer.
Eva Crabtree, president of the week.
AL E E
K 1 D
S P OT
erator for your home. Maine Music by the Illness and death of their
Guild.
Mrs. Edna McKinley and Mrs
ME N
A N
O NE
S
Mrs. Percy Wincapaw of Friend
Co.—adv
grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Gladys Cramer attended the lunch
Evelyn C. Gregory, ninc-year-old ship is caring for Mrs. Nancy
E M E5 A S S 1 E S
Udquhart, have returned to Penn eon given recently at Stahl's Tav
daughter of Mr. and M rs. Harland Bushnell who remains confined to
R E D E EM
O |R |O E R S
sylvania. Mr. and Mrs. Edward ern Waldoboro, by Mrs Maud Clark
Gregory
of North Plainfield, N. J., her bed. Mrs. Mary Hanley who
1V
A T
Vinalhaven & Rockland
Condon will leave Monday for Upper Gay and Mrs. E. F. Glover.
formerly of this town, recently won
M
T
A
L
BlAlR
O
N s
E
s
cared for Mrs. Bushnell during the
Steamboat Com pany
Darby. Penn.
the championship in the fifth grade winter, has returned to her home in
R O 1 s T EI r Ie R K
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery V. Townsend
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Mary L. Arey has opened of Thomaston are with Mr. and
of the Harrison School in that Thomaston.
A s s
0 A A D R1 T
Lsland
Home
for
the
summer.
city.
s AIp
R 1 C E
S N Ap
Service To:
Mrs. J. W. Sayward for a visit.
Miss Melba Ulmer of Thomaston
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
Mrs Julia Beckman has returned
O G L E
E DE N
0 D E
Mrs. Winnie Merrifield of P ort
was recent guest of Mrs. Lawrence
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT, from Brookline, Mass., where she
WE D S
D E N E i£ i£ D
C
U
SH
IN
G
land
spent
last
week
with
Mr.
and
Stimpson.
SWAN'S ISLAND AND
visited her daughter, Mrs. John
FRENCHBORO
Mrs. Justin Ames.
Miss M in a . Woodcock has re
Gunderson.
Heavy frosts and ice formed sev
This is a busy time for tarmers
turned home after spenoing several spending a few days at their cot
WINTER SERVICE
Mrs. Herbert Morton and daugh
eral nights the past week.
tage on Salmon Point.
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
here.
Many are planting and
Newton J. Peck has returned to months with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Subject to change without notice ter Ruth were visitors Tuesday at others are burning over fields and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Frcetunau of
Stimpson.
Miss
Lizzie
Young
ac
the home of relatives in Camden.
Woodbridge. Conn., after a tenNew
York City passed last week
•
companied her home for a visit.
D A ILY E X C E P T S U N D A Y
A large party accompanied the pastures
day stay at Saints' Refuge.
end at Edgewood Farm.
R ead D ow n
Read Up baseball team Tuesday to Camden
B. S. Geyer, with a crew of help
Gwendolyn Eaton who spent the
P. M.
A. M.
where
the
Vinal
Haven
Iboys
won
S
O
U
T
H
T
H
O
M
A
S
T
O
N
ers,
has recently burned blueberry
D E ER ISLE
Ar.
6.00
winter in Bangor, is home.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 4.40
their first game of the season.
Knox Lodge, F.A.M., will work
land at R. O. Elliott's farm. New
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Joshua Dowe has been employed
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. N o rth H a v e n ,
Mrs. Erving Wood of Belfast, who the Master Mason degree Monday
ton Street’s, N. J. Peck’s and -Merle
George Barbour left last S atur a t the Fifleld House the past week.
Ar.
2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
was guest of her sister, Mrs. George night. Supper will be served from
What a panic for Panama when Torchy Blane and her boy friend James.’
day -for the season's yachting.
Mrs. Dorothy Judkins of Stoning
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
6.30 to 7. AU sojourning Masons arrive to scoop the canal. Lola Lane and Paul Kelly are the new starring
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Wheelock,
Edward Southworth and son ton was guest Sunday of Mrs
136tf Geary, has returned to Belfast.
A special Mother's Dav program
team who head (he east of "Torehv Wane In Panama " —adv
daughter, Miss Carol Wheelock of " T ed ” of (Springfield, Mass., are

Tuesday.

JohnvaaGuilder

Tribute To Mother

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

L
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areinvited

Vivian Lufkin.

Every-Other-Day
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W ARREN

J. O. Jameson, daughter Vera,
S tuart C. Burgess of Rockland
and Carolyn Bowden were visitors was recent supper guest of Dr. and
Mrs. Fred G. Campbell.
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor last Saturday in (Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin and three
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
George Stevens has been out of
children of Camden were guests the mill, with a sore hand.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stevens of Hole, Mass, visited friends here re Sunday at Norman Miller's.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Dill of
Mrs. W. L. Smith and son Irving
Washington were guests Thursday cently.
North Hanover. Mass, and Spruce
of Mrs. Dora Yorke.
The body of Mrs. Lily Atkinson of Portland have been passing two ; Head Island, are at the Plymouth
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. ,
The Susannah Wesley Society met has been removed from the tomb
for the summer. They will open
Flanders. Mr. Smith visited there
Thursday night. The sunshine bags and buried in the family lot in the
the latter part of the month.
Sunday.
were opened and $24 35 was added Trask Lawn Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott and ! Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of the
Miss Annie Davis is at her sumto the treasury. Rev. and Mrs. O
Melrose Scott of the village were First Baptist Church. Rockland,
G Barnard spoke to the members mer home on Damariscotta Lake.
will give an illustrated lecture
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
j 8uests Sunday a t Ivan Scott s.
on church affairs. Refreshments
'Village Cemetery Association these J
and Mrs L. L. Mank, Miss Thursday at 7.30 a t th e Congre
were served.
At aa meeting of the Parent- cfflcers were elected: President. H Arvilla Winchenbach. Charles Bow- gational Chapel following the sup
Teacher Association at the High i p Bond; vice president, Gilmore ers and Phyllis Bowers were visitors per to be served by the Congrega
School building Thursday it was Noyes; secretary. Mrs. E. L. Samp- Bunday at M illard Mank s in F arm - , tional Ladies' Circle.
Mrs. Mabel Mills will be chairman
decided to sponsor an entertain- iOn: treasurer and superintendent ingdalc.
I Glenwood Reever of Beverly, of the dinner committee of E. A.
ment by Scott Barnes, ventriloquist J- Y. Meserve.
and magician, to be held May 12
Paul McDonald, son of Mr. and
s’* " t laat *’*ekend with his Starrett Auxiliary. S.U.V. Wednes
in the High School auditorium at Mrs. John McDonald was t o a s t m a s - M r s Nellie Reever. Miss day. at 12. The meeting will open
8 o'clock daylight. New officers are: ter at the Jefferson Club Banquet i ° lorla Monahan of the village at 2. Members not solicited are re
President, Mrs. M. Louise Miller; held recently in Arlington. Mass. | visited her grandmother and to- quested to take sweets.
vice president, Supt. A. D. Gpay; Dean Archer of the Suffolk Law *ether
motored * Au*llsta
Callers Sunday a t the home of
secretary. Mrs, Joseph Brooks; was the principal speaker H A where they were guests Bunday of , Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simmons
Clark represented this town a, Miss Myrtie Reever and Miss Una were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Green
treasurer. Mrs Clarence Benner.
Clark.
leaf of Boothbay, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence T. Weston the banquet.
Miss G ertrude Mank has returned Cunningham and Mrs. S arah Day
Mrs. Elizabeth iHoffses was a reentertained at dinner Friday night.
home from the Maine General all of Union.
Mr and Mrs Claude Kelly and .cent business caller in Lewiston.
Hospital,
where she received su r
Mrs. Addie Noyes is visiting her
St. George Lodge of Masons
Miss Ramcna Pillsbury of Keizer
gical treatm ent.
daughter,
Mrs.
James
Hom
in
Au
meets Monday.
Falls, and Mr and Mrs. Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gray. Mr. and
burndale. Mass
Weston.
George Teague was a recent
Mrs
Clifford Allen of Rockland and
Mrs Bertha MoCurda is receivDr. and Mrs. Franklin Randolph
Leroy Jameson of Woolwich were caller at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
entertained at buffet supper Friday in8 treatm ent at the Augusta Gen
recent guests of Mrs. Emily J&me- Charles Taylor ats South Hope.
the group then attending the May eral Hospital.
Mrs. Taylor, who has been ill, is
Miss Charlotte Howard has re- son'
ball held under auspices of the
improved.
Leon
Winslow
of
West
Waldoboro
Woman's Club and the Lions Club. turned home after a trip to South
Services at the B aptist Church
visited Sunday at Clifton Miller’s.
The guest list included Mr. and America. •
Sunday, 1030; Church School at
ERE, s ir , is th e b r ig h t p a r t ic u la r sta r o f
Its s o ft s t o u t c o ile d s t e e l s p r in g s le t th e w h e e ls
Harry Davis is ill.
Mrs, Donald Giles and Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Esther Young of W arren noon, and Christian Endeavor at
f o llo w t h e r o a d — r is e t o th e s w e l l s , d ip to th e
th
e
a
u
t
o
m
o
t
iv
e
y
e
a
r
:
a
c
a
r
to
m
a
k
e
y
o
u
W arren Bowers of Boothbay Har
F R IE N D SH IP
wa? a caller Sunday on Mrs. Edna 6.
p
fo
u
d
a
n
d
h
a
p
p
y
—
y
o
u
c
a
n
p
r
o
v
e
th
a
t
a
n
y

h o llo w s — y e t p a ss n o n e o f th a t liv e ly u p - a n d bor; Dr. and Mrs. Harry Pettapiece
Word has been ”eceived from
Ju n ior H igh C om ed ians
of Camden. Dr. and Mrs. Carman
w h e r e o n t h e h ig h w a y t h e s e b r ig h t M a y d a y s.
d o w n o n to th e b o d y .
| Mr and Mrs. C. Frank Jackson Camden of the death of Edward
‘'Aaron Slick from Punkin Crick”
Pettapiece of Portland. Dr. Charles
of South Waldoboro, and Mr. and Payson in Belfast, following treat
Y o u t r a v e l le v e l a s a s t r a ig h t e d g e , th rill to
In it, y o u c a n k n o w lu x u r y in y o u r tr a v e ls
DePirri of Wiscasset. Dr. and Mrs a ihree-act comedy was presented
Mrs. Clarence Barnard of Rockland ment there. Funeral services were
Lester Oross of Jefferson and Miss Wednesday night by the senior class
t u r b in e - s m o o t h p o w e r th a t's q u ic k a s lig h tn in g
a n d still n o t o v e r - s t r a in y o u r b u d g e t !
were recent visitors at C. B ow ers' held Sunday in Camden. Stuart
of the Junior High School. It was
Jackie Varner of Kirksville Mo
— k n o w a k in d o f t r a v e l- c o m f o r t th a t n e ith e r
Mrs. O. G. Barnard. Miss Cor Burgess of Rockland having been !
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore were largely attended by an enthusiastic
F a c t is, y o u fe e l lik e a m illio n ju s t s iltin g in
delia Barnard. Mr. and Mrs. H er one of the bearers. Mr Payson
r
o a d n o r w e a t h e r m a r s . Y e t w h a t a r e th e fa c ts
visitors Wednesday in Portland and audience which was kept in gales
th is B u ic k !
bert Mank. Mrs. James Duane of formerly lived in this town.
on c o sts?
of laughter over the funny antics of
Freeport.
the village. Misses Catherine Tuck,
A surprise party for Beniah Pack
Mrs Maude Clark Gay. Mrs. Law the characters.
A n d y o u k n o w y o u ’r e c o m m a n d i n g th e
T h i s g r e a t s tr a ig h t - e ig h t a c t u a lly c o s t s less th a n
and Mary Tuck of Quincy. M a ss. ard was held last Saturday at the
•In the cast were Alfred Stanley.
rence T. Weston. Mrs. Harold R
“ t o p s ” in p o w e r th e first tim e y o u g iv e its
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff and home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carroll,
s o m e s ix e s ! P r ic e a lm o s t a n y o t h e r c a r , a n d
Sm ith and Mrs. S. H Weston a t Harold Lash, Gerald Delano. Mil
daughter Elsa of North Waldoboro. It was Mr. Packard s birthday and
e a g e r D y n a f l a s h e n g in e th e g u n !
b y th e t im e y o u ’v e a d d e d in t h e e x tr a v a lu e s
tended a board meeting Thursday dred Jackson. Virginia Meres. Ella
Mrs Thomas Carter and Hartwell
also the anniversary of his coming •
at the Lincoln County Home for I Williams. Doris Prior, Russell Car•
in c lu d e d in B u ic k ’s fig u r e s , y o u ’v e p a id fo r
Carter of Medomak made a recent
to make his home with Mr. Carroll,
A t th e w h e e l y o u fe e l th e b u o y a n t s t e a d in e s s
the Aged in Newcastle. They were ’ ter, Charles Stenger. Douglas Walt h e m a t c h le s s p e r f o r m a n c e o n l y B u ic k c a n
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
; 40 years ago. Sandwiches, cake,
accompanied by Mrs. Ralph Morse, lace, and Charles Jameson
J. L. Flanders.
th a t is T o r q u e - F r e e S p r i n g i n g s s p e c i a l gift to
g iv e y o u !
punch and two birthday cakes were ;
George Poor is visiting his sister j Specialties consisted of: Dialogue,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson of
served,
and
Mr
Packard
received
!
m
o
to
r
in
g
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t
h
e
fir
m
,
fle
e
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r
o
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d
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b
ilit
y
o
f
a
ca
r
in Belfast.
Verena Neal and Louise Burns:
S o d o n ’t s it id ly w is h in g fo r a s t a r ! R e a c h u p
South W arren and Mrs. Esther B
Mrs. Irving Eaton and daughter "Sailors Hornpipe." Diu.se Burns ,Hanley of Brist0] called Sunday a fine assortment of gifts. Guests ,
th a t’s b e a u t if u lly p o is e d in all its g o in g .
— g e t th is o n e ! W e ’r e r e a d y to s h o w y o u a n y
were, Mr. and Mrs. Hervey MeBeverly of Bridgeport. Conn., are and Marie Winchenbaugh; music.
at Mrs. N. |S. Reever's.
d a y it c o s t s le s s th a n y o u t h in k .
T
h
e
r
e
's
n
o
“
h
o
p
”
o
n
th
is
fa
st
o
n
e
.
It
d
o
e
s
n
’t
Gilvery;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Selwyn
Mcvisiting her brother. Percy Moody
Arthur McFarlane. Everett Murphy
Mr. .and Mrs. George Miller and
Gilvery. Mrs. Irving Littlefield. Mr.
Rev. and Mrs A G. Davis of and Clarence Morton.
“
g
a
llo
p
”
o
r
b
o
u
n
c
e
o
r
p
it
c
h
.
family of Washington were guests
• • • •
and Mrs. Clifford Carroll and son,
Brunswick and Miss Beryl Davis,
Sunday a t the home of his brother
Roland Mr. and Mrs Jo h n Penny,
An Instructive Trip
R. N.. of Topsham, has been recent
Norman Miller.
Percy Butler all of Auburn. Mrs I
callers on friends in town.
The senior class of Junior High
James Mank. Alton Mank and
Mrs. Lillian Vannah was recent School attended open house day re- family of Hockland were callers on ■Bertha Russell. Mrs. Ida Kalloch,
Nelson Shuman. Forrest Newbert.
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Claude cently at the University of Maine ’ relatives Sunday,
Athern of Rockland.
were the laboratories were open to
Fifteen members and guests a t- Mr and Mrs. Richard Russell. ErPerley Waltz, who has beet a the public and High School students . tended the covered dish dinner of j nest Newbert. Mr and Mrs. Charles
surgical patient at Knox Hospital, especially invited. Among other in- the Social Club Thursday a t Mrs. Erickson and son Carl, Mr. and
returned home Wednesday.
teresting features was a trip Charles Bowers. Among the at- ' Mrs Maurice Carroll and son
Mrs Ervinc Pinkham and son through the Old Town canoe fac- j tractions were readings by mero- Henry. Mrs. Grace Colburn. StanWayne are guests of her mother, tory which showed thousands of bers. dessert contest by Mrs Edna ; ley Robinson and C urtis Weed
Mrs. Lila Lovejoy.
• • • •
boats and canoes under construe- , white, prizes awraded Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Verna Orff Is making, in H°n I Bowers and Mrs. N. Reever. A quilt
Meeting of Woman's Club
terior improvements in her house on
Other places visited by the stu  was awarded to Mrs Leda Martin.
Mrs. Frederick S. Powers, w as:
Marble avenue.
dents included Bangor High School.
Miss Ellie Mank spent last week elected president of the Woman's j
712 MAIN S T . RO CK LAND, ME. TEL. 1000-W
Mrs. Annie B Hinds of Round i Bangor Public Library and Park s end with IMr. and Mrs. Frank NewPend was overnight guest Wednes- ' Taxidermy. In the group were Mil- bert of West Falmouth,
Club Thursday. O ther officers are !
day of Mrs. Mary Wade.
dred Jackson. Beatrice Delano.
Chester Wren of Hallowell. Wil- vice presidents, Mrs. Sidney Wyllie,
W A N T TO T R A D E TOUR OLD CAR? STOP HERE F IR S T !
Mrs. Fannie Burns of Boston is in Doris Prior. Louise Bums. Carleen bur S tratto n of NofTh Waldoboro
and Mrs. Ethel Griffin; treasurer.
town.
Miller. Edith Orne. Alfred S tan- | ftntj Cari H eath of Union were a t O Mrs. Chisie Trone; secretary. Mrs i
Mrs. Elmer Euglcy is a patient ley. Harold Leach. Frederick Young Bowden's recently.
wood, and Wayne S tarre tt appear
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Byron
G R O S S N ECK
O R F F 'S C O R N E R
George Newbert; financial secre
at Knox Hospital
to
be the best spellers.
and Principal Charles L. G rant.
Mr. and Mrs M. E. Watson of tary. Mrs Fred Mathews. Miss M
Miss Helen A. Jones and Stephen
Mr and M rs Ernest Miller and
John Sansom recently returned
T he eighth grade enjoys the new ' Mr and Mrs. Dewey WinchenBath were callers Sunday a t Leav- Grace Walker, appointed chairman
A Jones spent Tuesday and Wed
books, "Living Safely," and intend bach of West Waldoboro were call- from Florida and has spent a few son Freeman. Mrs. Kenneth Elwell
ritt
Mank's.
of
the
program
committee
by
the
ROUND POND
nesday with Mrs. Albert Riley in
' ers Sunday at Alfred Waltz's.
and daughters Lucille and Beatrice
days with Lorenzo Achorn.
Miss M arian Flanders was recent newly elected president, chose as to profit by the advice.
South Portland.
Mrs. Herbert Bryant has been 'guest of Mrs. Thomas Carter in additional members. Mrs. Dana
Pupils added to the list of seven
Miss Pauline Eugley recently
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Miller of with Bernard York of Damariscotta
A daughter was born May 5 to confined to the house the past week , Medomak.
Mills, visited Sunday at the home of
Smith Sr.. Mrs. P D. S tarrett. Miss pointers are Ann Norwood. Evelyn spent a day with h e r cousin ‘Miss Malden, Mass., are guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William W ebber- with bronchitis.
Freeman Peaslee in Rockland.
[ Mrs. IL. A. Winchenbach, Miss Ar- I Edna F Boggs. Mrs. Alena Star- Sm ith, Joan Smith, Theresa Hunt- Madeline G enthner of West Wal Mrs. Kenneth S Elwell.
Faith Winchenbach.
The fire department was called
ley, M arilyn Ranquist. Wayne S tar doboro. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Brien and j villa Bowers and C. L. Bowers mo- : rett. and Miss Tena McCallum
Mrs. Alice Murphy and son Philip Wednesday to the residence of Ken
Robert Sherwood of New York family of Portland were visitors last tored Thursday to Waterville and
rett.
Clayton
Fales.
Howard
Martin,
Mrs. Powers, is organist of Mystic
Mrs. William T hom e passed a few Mrs. Blanche Simmons and Mrs. neth Elwell where a lively chimney
and John Ryan of Springfield weekend a t their summer home
Robert Martin. Howard Borneman.
i
Rebekah
Lodge,
and
marshal
in
days
recently with friends in Rock Rena Andrews of Tenant's Harbor fire was in progress. T he quick
Mass, are weekend guests of Dr. here.
Mrs. Hazel Skillins. two daughters i Ivy Chapter. She was formerly and Leona Sidelinger.
land.
' were callers last Saturday in this response of the firemen prevented
and Mrs. Stanley Lenfest
A daughter was born Monday to of Portland and William Coorhbs of senior school principal on the factilTlie Malcolm Cornel Primary
place.
damage.
Meadowlark Troop of Girl Scouts
Melvin
Genthner
called
recently
Brunswick were at the Edward ■ty of the Bancroft School of Had school presented a safety and health
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Olsen.
are in Lewiston today to attend
Mrs. Ormand S Hopkins and
on
'Lewis
Havener
of
Bremen.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cox and Coombs home last weekend.
donfield. N. J. and Owl's Head. She program at the school room recent
May Day Girl Scout activities.
E A S T F R IE N D S H IP
Mrs. J. L. Flanders. Miss Marian j served the Woman's Club last year ly. T he admission charge will be
family were at their summer home
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons, daughter Marion were overnight
• • • V
guests last Saturday of Mr. and
Miss Helen Fales is a patient at
Flanders.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leland
O
rff
last weekend.
1as second vice president, and has used to pay for the piano recently Woodrow Simmons. Harry Creamer Mrs. Albert'B Elwell and went SunKnox Hospital for an appendix op
Club WomeMr. and Mrs. H H. Chamberlain and daughter Elsa were visitors been secretary of W arren Grange. bought.
The program included Mrs. Ernest Berce and Mr. and Mrs I
day to Westbrook where they are eration.
Monday in Rockland.
,
returned
Monday
from
St.
Peters
Melvin
G
enthner
were
Rockland
these
plays,
"How
to
Keep
Well
and
Members
of
the
nominating
com
A luncheon and conference of
to make their home.
P. C. Neilsen has employment
mittee were Mrs. Dana Smith Sr., Clean," with Eafle Moore Jr.. M ar visitors Monday.
the presidents of clubs in District 9 burg. Fla., where they spent the
'
Percy (Ludwig. Ray Ralph, Mrs. with B A. Murphy at the Harbor.
winter.
garet
S
tarrett.
Phyllis
Payson.
Har|
TRI-COUNTY
LEAGUE
Mrs. W. H. Robinson and Mrs
of the Maine Federation of Womens
Mrs. James A. Stew art of Broad Marjorie Ralph and Miss Evelyn
Madeline Miller was at home
Mr. and Mrs. Evander Murphy
Alena Starrett. Mrs. E. F. Glover, low Mank. Merrick Beane. Terry Cove visited Monday a t Mr and
Clubs was held Wednesday at
Ralph spent Sunday in Richmond Bunday from Waldoboro.
are
in
New
Haven,
Conn.,
where
Leach,
Prank
Teague.
Richard
A
p
p
leto
n
7,
W
arren
4
of Rockland, was guest speaker,
Stahl s Tavern Mrs. Maude Clark
Mrs Ernest Eugley's.
Appleton High plavea W arren her subject, "The Maine Federation Overlook. Barbara Soule. Lucille
Gay of this town and Mrs. E. F. their son Eranus. is seriously ill.
Albion Genthner was guest Sun
Mr. and .Mrs. Leroy Etheridge of High at Warren. Thursday the of Woman's Clubs.” following Perry, Helen Carrell. Prank Over
Glover of Rockland were hostesses.
day at the home of Edgar Wallace
Portland
have
been
a
t
their
home
lock,
Lucille
Stone.
Dorothy
Beane.
visitors
winning.
7
to
4
Stanley
which a question and answer period
Iris and jonquils decorated the
in Dutch Neck.
Robinson of the Warren team was on the Federation was held. Ray- • Ernest Perry, Jean Soule Patrice
tables with place cards and bon-bon here for several days.
Parents have praised Dr. True’s Elixir
Mrs. Ralph Eugley and Misses
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
H.
Morton
M
artin,
Bernys
Overlock,
Joseph
struck in the nose by a line drive, chel Emerson. Mrs. G race Hender
baskets. Covers were laid for 17.
and Sound Worm Expeller since 1851
Pauline
Eugley
and
Christine
Eug
of
South
Portland,
were
recent
which dazed him for several son. and Mrs. Mildred Berry were Chapman.
Those in attendance were Mrs.
for its double benefits to children when
Those who had part m "Safety ley have been recent guests of Mr
troubled with constipation and for expel
George A Carlisle. Miss Milliceht guests at the home of Mrs. Mor minutes. Dr. Campbell found how admitted to membership.
ling intestinal Round Worms. As these
First"
were Barbara Perry, Edward and Mrs. Tllson iCollamore of
Maddocks of Boothbay Harbor". Mrs. ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John ever th a t his nose was not broken,
Mrs. Powers, in behalf of the
Broad Cove.
children have grown to adults, increasing
George L. St. Clair. Mrs. Donald Munro.
upon examination.
Club presented Mrs. Willis R. Vinal Maxey. Carroll Martin. Joseph
i praise is given Dr. True's Elixir as a helpful
Mrs.
Newell
Gifford
who
has
I
Charles
G
enthner
was
a
recent
Chapm
an,
Jeannette
Perry.
Bernys
Coughlin of Rockland, Mrs Gladys
Appleton................ 0 6 0 0 0 0 1—7 the retiring president, with a beau
^laxative, agreeable to taste. At druggists
Creamer of Union. Mrs. William bought the :K. P. hall is having it Warren.................. 0 0 2 0 0 0 2—4 tiful corsage, to which Mrs. Vinal Overlock. Frank Overlook, Burleigh visitor at Dennis M ank's in the vil
Mank J r .; Harry Laiho and Earle lage.
Labe of Waldoboro. Mrs. Edna A remodeled into a dine and dance
Hits, Appleton 5. Warren. 4; e r responded graciously.
Moore Jr. The third play was "Big
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Simmons of
Ames of Camden. Mrs. Joshua Treat, hall.
rors. Appleton 3. Warren 7. B a t
Miss .Ernestine Munro who has
Health and Safety Broadcast" with Bath have been guests of his par
Jr. of Winterport, Mrs. E. L. Stev
teries. Appleton, B. Mitchell and F.
G r a m m a r S c h o o l N o te s
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE AND ROUND WORM EXPELLER
Alfred Wilson as the announcer ents Mr and Mrs. Harvey Simmons.
ens of Belfast. Mrs. H. W. Webb and been ill for several weeks is much Mitchell; Maxey. Miller and LeadEmerson O. Perkins has present and consisted of speeches, group
improved.
Mrs. Charles W. Sewall of Wiscas
better. Umpire. Herbert K. Thomas. ed the school with a large Web
Mrs. Charles Eugley and Mrs.
The White iChurch Benefit So
singing, and poems by the third Ralph Eugley were Damariscotta
set. Mrs. Annie Hinds of Round
ster's Dictionary which is greatly
and fourth grades, the principal j visitors Sunday.
Pond, Mrs. Robert McKinley '■of ciety held a special meeting Mon
An Aroostook county woman re appreciated.
day
night
to
complete
plans
and
parts taken by Barbara Perry, and
Union. Mrs. James B. Perkins of
ports th a t by bartering eggs and
Dennis Mank and Jesse Havener
The girls arc practicing soft ball, the first and second grade children.
Boothbay Harbor. Mrs. William rehearse for a social and enter butter for food she reduced the
! of the tillage were callers at the
with a view to playing Union Gram Jean n ette Perry and Alfred Wilson
tainm ent to be held May 12 at the
R A TES:
Ellingwood of Rockland.
family total cash outlay for food mar Schccl
home of William Gross recently.
each
sang
a
vocal
solo.
to Your hotel in B O S T O N
Mrs. Gay greeted the guests and vestry.
last year to $38.08 for flour and lard.
Mrs. Melvin G enthner and daugh
Evander Murphy. Frank Laugh
The pupils are procuring sub
introduced Mrs. Glover who pre
T he fourth play. "I Say Safety' ter Esther were guests Sunday of
They plan to raise wheat this year
scriptions for the “Farm Journal” as cast. Joseph Chapman . Bur
Alt NOOMS WTTM |A W
sided at the conference. The presi ton and Walter Richards have been and so reduce the flour bill.
5 0 0 R ooms
and thereby getting soft balls and leigh Mank, Carroll Martin, Harry Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wallace in
dent delivered reports of their club employed on (repair work to the
Dutch Neck.
town
sidewalks.
other
gifts.
SOMEBODY'S
MOTHER
activities for the year. Plans were
Laiho, Edward Maxey. Mrs. Willis
Mrs. Alden W atts recently called
Mr. and Mrs. (Raymond Cutler of
R A D IO
|F o r T h e C ourier-Gazette |
Everyone is writing compositions Vinal was accompanist.
made for the annual conference of
5
E
R V ID 0 R
on
her
son
Perley
Waltz
of
the
vil
Malden,
Mass.,
were
guests
last
W
henever
you
m
e
e
t
a
woman
telling,
-'Why
Mother
Uses
----the Federation June 28-30. at the
Mis6 Esther Tolman of the cast of
Aged and w rinkled with years.
TUB ’-.SHOWER
weekend of Mrs. Cutler's sister. Rem
Spices.” The writer of the best the senior play has been spending lage who is a surgical patient at
Samoset Hotel in Rockland.
em ber sh e 's som ebody* m oth er;
Do n o t sh o w er her w ith Jeers.
Mrs. Wilson Crook.
story chosen by the spice company several nights at the home of Mrs. Knox Hospital.
M A N G E R
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
6he's a m em b er of God’s h u m an race
in
Boston will receive a new dollar Judson Benner, because of re
JE F F E R S O N
A
lthough
sh
e
is
old
and
gray:
A LFR ED M. ST R O U T
hearsal. Miss Freda Moody has Mrs. Charles Eugley have been re
And you. also, m ay be In her s t a t e of bill.
« NORTH S T A T IO N
life •
The
High
School
has
given
the
The King's Daughters met Tues
been guest of Miss Virginia Wyllie cent Rockland visitors.
Insurance
*< S T E P T R A I N ' t t y t u r ROOM
'Ere years have passed away.
school a New International Ency for the same reason.
I Mr. and Mrs. B ert Brazier and
day afternoon with Mrs. Florence
Fire, A utom obile, and A llied L ines Be th o u g h tfu l and helpful to her.
clopedia.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Brazier of
Meserve.
In v itin g h e r to your fun:
TH O M A ST O N , M A IN E
T hat sh e m a y enjoy a bit of p leasu re
Many
spelling
matches
are
being
South Waldoboro called recently on
T
h
e
Life
Saver
Tea
Room.
W
ar
looett Before h er days are done
held Charlotte Moore, Ann Nor53-55
Evelyn F o g g

H

McIntire.

j

j

j

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.

Ludwig.

Lewiston.

Confer

TRAXfiSD r o n 86 YEAB.S

r. True’s E lix ir
NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hilton and
Mr andMrs, H.D. Smithof Woods

ren, opensSunday, May 8.

relatives andfriends here.

Every-Other-Day

foockjand Q ouripr-G a?ette, Saturday, M ^y 7, 1938

P age Six

NEWS OF THE DAY
— AT—

CAM DEN
As collected by our correspondent, Alton
Crone, who is also The Courier-Gazette’s g
authorized business agent in th a t town.
Office phone 501; residence phone 2439.

Red Cross Nurses

RO CK PORT

Among those fromHarbor Light j

Chapter O.E.S. who attended the
stated meeting of Arbutus Chapter
at Washington Wednesday Were
Mr. and Mrs. W. L Oxton. Mr. and
iMrs. Russell Staples, Mrs. Cora Up
ham, Miss Marion Uph am Miss
Helena Upham, Mrs. Orra Burns,
iMrs. Elsie Hawkins, Mr and Mrs.
James Miller. Mr. and Mi*. Fred
Holbrook, Mrs. Alice Marston, Miss
(Helen Small, Mrs. Ina Wooster.
iMr and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham ,
| Mrs. Nina Carroll. Mr. and Mrs.
j Frederick Richards and Miss Ruth
[Miller.
3STs, Joseph Stoddard of Lin[colnvllle and Mrs. Charles Carver
were guests Wednesday of Mr and
Mrs. Herbert Crockett.

IAttend the Interesting and
Profitable Institute Conducted B y Mrs. Heilman

Notices of A p p o in tm en t

Probate Notices

NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT

STATE OF MAINE

I. Charles L. V eazle. R egister of Probate for the C ounty o f K nox. In th e
S ta te of Maine, hereby certify th at In,
th e follow ing esta tes th e persons were
app ointed A dm inistrators. Executors,
G uardians and C onservators and on th e
dates hereinafter n am ed :

To all persons In terested In either o f
th
sta te s h e r ein a fte
named:
—e e------------------------ r -------At a Probate C ourt held at Rockland,
In and for th e C o u n ty of Knox, on t h e
19th day o f April In th e year of o u r
Lord one th ou san d n in e hundred a n d
th ir ty -e ig h t and by adjournm ent from
day to day from th e 19th day of aaid
April. T he fo llo w in g matters h a v in g
. been presented for th e action th er e upon h ereinafter in d ic a te d it Is hereb y
ORDERED

InEverybody’sColumn : LOST AND FOUND <’

A dvertisem ents In th ia c o lu m n
to exceed three lin es Inserted once
25 cen ts, three tim es for 50 c en ts.
d itio n a l lin es five cen ts e a ch for
tim e 10 cen ts for th ree tim e s.
s m a ll words to a line.

not
for
Ad
one
Six

I g 'S '- S * -* ..* '.* ..* --* ..—
..* - - * ..* ..* .
NOTICE—Is h ereb y given c f th e
loss o f deposit book numbered 2197 and
th e ow ner o f said book asks for d u p li
ca te In accordance w ith the p rovision
o f the S ta te Law.
KNOX COU N TY
T R UST CO By Earle M cIntosh, T re a 
surer, R ockland. M aine Mav 7. 1938.
55.-3-61

A training course for Red Cross
HERBERT H. PLUMER, o f U nion.
nurses was conducted Thursday and Herbert E Plumer o f B oston . Mass .
w as appointed Odn . M arch 28. 1938.
Friday at the Community Building, and qualified by f ilin g bond April 4,
Roger B Ray o f P ortlan d was ap 
HOUSEKEEPER w anted for adu lt
in charge of Mrs. Charlotte Heil p1938.
oin ted Agent in M aine
T h a t notice th er e o f be given to a ll fa m ily of two
TEL. CAMDEN 579.
persons Interested, b y causing a c o p y
man, assistant to the National di
54-56.
CHARLES I,. DUNNING, la te of R ock- ( of m is order to b e published th ree
rector of Red Cross Nurses, aided land, deceased T yler C oom bs of R ock w eeks successively In T he Courier-Ga
ROUGH carpenter w ith to o ls w anted
d was appointed A dm r., April 20, z ette a new spaper pu blished at R o ck  a t once. C E GROTTON. 138 Camden
by Miss Cecelia Walsh of Washing lan
1938. and qualified by filin g bond on land In said C ounty, th a t they may a p  8 t„ T el. 1214-M
. 5 5 -lt
ton. who directs Red Cross work in sam e date.
pear at a Probate C o u rt to be held a t
THREE
room,
fu
rn
ish
ed
apartm
en t
said
R
ockland
on
th
e
17th
day
of
M
ay
SARAH MARR, la te o f W ashington,
New Hampshire and Maine. A vast
deceased Merle B. M arr of W ashing A D 1938 at e ig h t o ’clo ck In the fo r e  or sm all sin gle house w anted, near
w
aterfront
If
possible;
references
ex
noon.
and
be
heard
.thereon
If
th
e
y
amount of valuable information was ton was appointed A dm r., April 20.
changed. 8 HALL ST.. T el. 766-W
see cause.
'given on "Home Hygiene and Care | 193s- wlthout bond
53*55
IDA T LfBBEY. la te of Warren, d e 
NANCY E SHIBLES. la te of T hom 
, of the Sick
Will an d C od icil and P e titio n
CHOICE OLD hooked rugs w anted,
aston . deceased. W atson T Barter o f ceased
Probate th ereof, asking that th e (good or bad c o n d itio n ).
All sizes
The session Thursday was opened S t. George was ap p o in ted Admr April for
sam
e
may
be
proved
and
allowed
an
d
S en d com plete descrip tion .
H ighest
20. 19?8. w ith out b on d.
th a t L etters T estam en tary Issue t o ca sh prices paid. CONDON 234 Mayby Supt. Oeorge J. Cumming
JOHN HAl.VORSEN. la te of Rockland. I R odney I. T hom p son of Rockland, h e p ole Road Upper Darby. Pa.
53*56
chairman of the local Red Cross deceased Martha E. W elch of War being th e E xecutor n am ed In said W ill,
YOUNG m »n w anted as ex tra clerk
Chapter. Mrs. Heilman gave im ren was appointed Exx , A pfll 20. 1938. w ith bond
In shoe store
Apply In person t o ,
w ith o u t bond
If you have Real Estate to buy
LEONORA H FO RES, late of R ock
_____
__________
portant reports of Red Cross work
m
anager
ENDICOTT JOHNSON S H O E '
W ill and Petition fo r ! store Rockland*
EVIE E OVERLOCK, la te of Warren, port, deceased
53*55 I or sell—city, farm, or shore—or
in various parts of the United deceased C ornelius E Overlook o f Probate thereof, a s k in g that the sa m e
wish to rent or hire a Home or
IF YOU are In need o f care for a
and t___
hat
was ap p oin ted E x r , April 20. m ay be proved an d allowed __
States, stating th a t there is a great Warren
Letters' T estam eiw ary-'issue” to M aude I few davs o r weeks, call R E ST HAVEN. I Cottage, advertise in this column.
1938. w ithout bond.
K Bradley of R ock p ort, she being th e T el. 1293. EVA AMES. 105 L lm erock S t I Telephone 770.
demand for nurses to give proper
LESLIE C. DEANE, la te o f Rockport,
54*56
xecutor nam ed In said Will, w ith o u t
care to sick persons in the home deceased Ralph h W ilson of Rock- Ebond.
W A TCH M A K ER Rep
p a ir in g w atches.
,
. . .
.
port was appointed Exr.. April 20. 1938.
FOR SALE
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*” ’ “ ^ S ber shop to let. equip ped, d o in g
dolyn Tedford, John Johnson,
KATAHDIN seed potatoes fo r sale.
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good bu sin ess every d ay. $4.50 week;
an
I
Miss
Helen
Hobbs
who
teaches
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Genesis
and
Their
Messages."
The
$1 Bu
L ong m odel Am erican p r o fe s
Charles Calderwood. Lucille Colson, ' Rangers
ESTATE ANN IE B CALDERWOOD, [ dne location, never v a c a n t In 6 years sional C ornet. $30
10 34 .227 mes u ry to w om s e was mar ROcbester, vt., visited the past week first for consideration will be "Adam
TYLER DAVIS.
la te of V ln alh aven . deceased P etk tlon | v p STUDLEY 283 M ain S t . T el. 1154 U nion .
Frances Arey. Roland Marriner. |
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.225
9
31
Finast.............................
ried in 1892 and whose death oc- wjth her father M R Hobbs
for ad m in istration , asking that C h arles or 77 p arg s t 7*1 330
52 -tf '
Contrasted with Christ ’’ The an K. Calderwood o f Vlnalhaven or s o m e ■ - ■----.
. FEMALE cock er spaniel p u p p ie s for
Robert Brown. Arlene Wade, and
curred
at
Shanghai.
China
in
1905
League
Ladies Afternoon
DELIA YORK. I l l P le a sa n t
er .suitable p erson be a p p o in te d
p studley sale. $6
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear was recent nual parish meeting will be held oth
Donald Crawford.
adm r w ith o u t bon-d
wee.*
F - STU DLEY St.
5 3 -tf
Robins............................ 34 8 .809 During their married life Mrs guest of Mr. and M rs. L. P True.
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Philip Jones Is having extensive
today—"The Old Wyoming Trail"
perpetual care o f burial lor, p r e se n ted JFULLER. 25 Llr.den S t., T ai. 106-J. 48-59 : emil RIVERS TEL 406-W
54*56
Orioles............................ 14 28 .333 voyages with him.
repairs made on his camp at Hobbs
^ h^ anA dm m 1sItnr a to r am ° ‘ R° Cklan<1'
rb? m , ? psrt. m e " ‘
‘e t’
( 'F IT T E D slabwood* f o r ' sale, del. In
with Charles S tarrett. and "King
LO N G C O V E
She was married to Ralph W Pond.
9 33 .214
P u blic A dm inistrator.
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CAMDEN a n d R n cv u n d
T h n m n stzin
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of the Newsboy" with Lew Ayers.
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$5 each
ROBERT
Carleton in 1910 and together they
Ladies Evening League
At a recent meeting of the Hope
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Exem plified cop y o f Will ar,d P r o b a te
30 6 .833 traveled extensively both in this Willing Workers, food and health
UPSTAIR ten em en t to let. five room s. 12-23.
53*55
Sunday and Monday Jackie Cooper Lilies ..........................
I up after a seige of pneumonia.
th ereof, togeth er w ith a p etition fo r flu sh toilet, shed, cellar, $12 a m o n th .
27 9 .750 country and abroad. After his habits were scored and a lesson
GOOD dry. fitte d hard w ood fo r sale,
Probate of fo reig n W ill asking t h a t th e Tel 1017-J or 313-M. HERBERT B. BARin "Boy of the Streets." The second
Raymond Conway of South copy of said w ill m ay be allowed, f ile d j i m ,
$8 50 cord; Junks, $8; mixed. $6. FRANK
26 11 694
53-tf ERICKSON, B ox 70, R.F.D. 1, T h o m 
given on “Table Service and E ti
of the newsreel pictures will be Tulips.............................
recorded ln th e Probate C ourt o f
Thomaston called Monday on and
aston.
53*55
12 24 333
Buttercups.....................
K nox C ounty, an d *hat Letters o f a d 
quette ” All members were present.
sjiown, featuring shots of the Cam 
j friends in town.
m in istration w ith th e will annexed be
COWDRESSINO for sale. $3 p er cord
10 26 .277
Snapdragons.................
Issued to G eorge M Nay of B ostftn ,
den High and Rockport High base
a t th e farm . D elivered if d esired , also
Mrs. Sainiti Autio has employ- M assachusetts, w ith o u t bond.
4 32 .111
. ...n o n . . . -------- - ,’ som
e of th a t fam ous B utter lo a m
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ball teams. Also other new features Daffydills.......................
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ESTATE
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WASHBURN,
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;
MISCELLANEOUS
Mrs.
Carleton
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an
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j ment in Rockland.
Tulips <3)—Marie 163. Helen 165.
late of T h om aston , deceased
Second
Rd.
53-55
of interest about town. Tuesday
148, Fannie
Residents here are happy to hear and fin al account*, presented fo r £ ’ SEE our c o m p lete line o f n ew J o h n The union service of the Rock
Phil Regan and Penny Singleton Beulah R. 146. Laura
low ance by Josep h Emery, of R o ck la n d
Church of Camden, an honoraryCOINS Have a Hobby. C ollect co in s. ( son Outboard motors also b a rg ln s ln
port and West Rockport Baptist the quarry whistles blow again after exr.
will star in "Outside of Paradise." | 148. Lena 136. totals 906.
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6
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'
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h an d m otors. MARINE S U P 
ESTATE CARRIE RICHARDS HOW E good, d llleren t dates fo r $1 WILLIAM PLIES, A. L. ANDERSON. C a m d en . Me.
Daffydills (0) — Edwinna 125. member of the Monday Club of churches held here Sunday night being shut down all winter.
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f
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n
fo
r
H KENWORTHY, NUMISM ATIST 44
52 -tf
L. 135. Gertrude 135. Eleanor Camden and a member of the was attenlled by 125.
Eino Hill who is employed at Au ad m in istration d b n.e t a. asking t h a t ; Main St., W aterville, Me
55-tf
bridge. Mass, has opened her cot
COTTAGE a n d lot. c o n ta in in g a b ou t
Twentieth Century Club of this
M abel E Howe o f Camden or s o m e
—
h.,
n:.—
tage "Carmonwill” on Lake Megun- '
Lucy 157. Dummy 110, totals
Mrs. J. F. Heal, Mrs. R. J. Heald. gusta was home last weekend.
oth er su itab le person be a p p o in te d .
.
? ,d aL 40 O et renew ed stren g th one acre. F in e bathing beach a n d good
town.
New Ostrcx T onic T a b lets c o n ta in raw fishin g. B e a u tifu l location. S itu a te d
8C3
Mrs. Annie Clark and Mrs. M. J.
This community will have a Admx. d b .n c .t.a
ticook. for the summer.
oyster Invlgorators and oth er s tim u l on D am ariscotta Lake. N obleboro. Me.
Surviving
her
are
two
nephews,
ESTATE ALDEN F PETTEE la te o f ants. Value $1.25, In trod u cto ry price N. S. PERRY, Tel. 186-R, 64 S u m m e r
Lilies <1)—Cookson 178. Dexter
Oxton attended the Lincoln Baptist cachet for National Air Mail week R ockland,
D. Preston Wysong entertained
d ecea sed .
First and fin a l $1 Call, write C. H. MOORE & CO.. S t.. R ockland. Me.
51tf
Thomas M. and (William C. Bras
Association meetings Tuesday at May 15-21. All persons desiring to a ccou n t presen ted for allow ance by Rockland.
at dinner at “Seafield Farm " | 144. Packard 151. Hansen 146. Wea
51*65
SEEDS o f a ll kinds for 1938 o ld e st
tow;
a
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Carrie
M ildred C. Petttee. o f Rockland A d m x. I
TRY our modern w all paper ste a m - seed hou se in city. C. C. T7BBETT
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The Tuesday Club met this week I Knox County should mail it not
v<nd
Te! H H CRIE & CO. 205, for rates
Duhord of Waterville. Other guests
8 t. __________
50*55,
Capt. Frank P. J. Carleton. Heh
tio n for probate, thereof, asking t h a t
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were J. Crosby Hobbs. J. H. Hobbs !Neva 168 H arriett 154. Lillian 169,
with Mrs. E. S. Orbeton.
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53*55 burner w ith 285 gal tan k , w ardrobe
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Harbor. Following the dinner, the H. Talbot 141. Maynard 147. Warren membered for her kindly deeds and Range Boys,” in vocal and instru monia. She is being cared for by
W itness. HARRY E. WILBUR. E sq u ire.
LAWN mowers sharpened called for trunk, m arble slab O' 7" by 2' 2", 4
mental numbers.
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da from the home Rev. Winfield
R ockland H air Store, 74 E lm S t . M ail
operation since entering the Maine Council will be held in Commerce
Carlton P. Wood, and Frederick
WE BUY
orders so lic ite d . H. C. RHODES. T el.
W itham of Camden Congregational
General Hospital in that city a few hall of the Port Authority building.
519-J.
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F Richards, of the High School I
[Church officiating. Interm ent was
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PU R E , SPA RK LING
faculty attended the Annual Princi
New York City, Oct. 14-18, 1938.
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Clarence E. Daniels
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Association,
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BALL GRAIN STORE, Tel. 1310,31 New
i rie Brastow. Thomas Brastow, Mr.
th e
Wednesday a t the home of her Livestock Breeders' Association,
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program ’’My Trip to New Jersey. !
and Mrs. William Brastow of Lew cousin, Mrs. Annie Clark.
by Norrie Hanlin of Farmington;
and
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dairy
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improvement
istown, Pa.; Miss Mabe 1 Barsaddress by Fred Cassen on "How j
associations. The field day and
;tow. Hartford. Conn., Miss M. P.
TEL.
626
R A Z O R V IL L F.
cattle show will be held at HighI Built the Big Elephant for Perry's
Westcott, Dorchester, Mass. Miss
For Prompt, Reliable
Nut House.” piano solo. Alice Lan
Virginia Davis, Roxbury, Mass., Dr.
Edith Overlock will arrive here moor farm of the Maine Agricul
Service
den; "Parliamentary Grange Pro
and (Mrs. Herbert Clough ar.d Mr. Monday after an extended stay in tural Experiment Station, Mon
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cedure," Joseph LcBlanc. An inmouth,
Augusta,
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Littlefield Church

^SOO ETY

Harry P. Chase Elected
Moderator At the Recent
Annual M eeting

The annual meeting of Littlefield
Mrs. Annie Simmons was hostess
to the Charity Club "Thursday a ft Memorial Church was held May 2
and these officers were elected:
ernoon. Luncheon was served.
Moderator—Harry P. Chase.
Tonian Circle met Wednesday
Church Clerk—Josephine M. G ro
night with Miss Katherine Veazie, ver.
a covered dish supper being served.
Assistant Clerk—Berla M. Wixson.
Mrs. Carl Christofferson entertains
Treasurer—Harry P. Chase.
the Circle next week.
Missionary and Benevolent T reas
urer-M abel M. Seavey.
Miss Gwendolyn 'MacDonald was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Clukey
Assistant Missionary and Benevo
pleasantly surprised at her home
are spending the weekend with lent T reasurer—J. M. Grover.
Monday night, when friends ob
their daughter. Mrs. John Komich.
Sunday school Superintendentserved her birthday with a party
in Boston.
Clarence R. Dorman.
and gave (lier many lovely and use
Collector—Ralph P. Conant.
ful gifts. A birthday cake, with a
An important rehearsal of RubinJanitor—Sidney F. Munro.
flattering number of candles was | stein Club chorus will be held MonDeacons to serve three years—
served with ice cream. Those pres ,day at 6.45, at the home of Mrs.
Clarence R. Dorman and Ralph P
ent besides Miss MacDonald were. Faith Berry.
Conant. Deacon for life, Frank B.
Virginia Egan, Eleanor Harper, El
len Maddocks. Barbara Perry Ken
Mr. and Mrs. Percy G. Merrifield Gregory.
Deacons for one year—Earl C.
neth Hooper, Maynard Ames, Ansel and daughter Nathalie of Somer
Young, E arl Bickmore and Luther ville, Mass., are weekend guests of Randall. H arry P Chase.
Deacons for two years—Jere N.
Bickmore.
Col. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross.
Farnham and Sidney F. Munro.
Sunday school Executive Commit
The Wednesday meeting of E.F.A
X.C.S. Club was entertained
tee.
to serve three years—Ralph P.
Club
was
held
with
Mrs.
Grace
Rol
Thursday nig h t by Mrs. Ross Mc
Kinney, th e affair developing into lins, honors at bridge going to Mrs. Conant and Josephine M. Grover;
a birthday party for Mrs. Myron Annie Collamore, Mrs. Mida Pack one year, Jere N. Farnham and
Mank. Tne guest of honor was ard, Mrs. Rollins and Mrs. Adelaide Mabel M. Seavey; two years, Frank
showered with gifts, the luncheon Butman. Buffet lunch wa« served. B Gregory and Katherine M arstaller; also th e pastor and Sunday
featuring a decorated cake, done
Members of T Club held an en  school superintendent.
artistically in color. The evening
Trustees-^Sidney F. Munro (chair
was devoted to sewing. T he next joyable meeting a t the home of
Mrs. Carl Christofferson last night, man). president of Ladies' Aid. W il
meeting will be held with Mrs. Mar
with picnic supper and sewing for liam L. Savage, Frank B. Gregory,
guerite Harris.
diversion. A pleasant social hour Harry P. Chase. Katherine O. G reg
j was spent before an open fire and ory, Hattie B. Lord. Earl C. R a n 
Rev. and Mrs. Corwin H. Olds several piano selections were de
dall, Sherm an H Lord. A rthur
vere in Portland Tuesday, where
lightfully given by Mrs. Veda Brown Gray. A rthur Fish, William R. D or
4r. Olds was speaker a t the noon
of Rockport.
man, Ralph P Conant and Clarence
uncheon of Kiwanis Club, held at
R. Dorman.
he Lafayette Hotel. They were acMrs. Mabelle W. Squiers. who has
Junior Deacons—Carroll M. Wix
?ompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. been spending a few days as guest
son, Sherm an H Lord, Howard
3tcvens, who remained for two days of her son, W. Carleton Squiers in
Chase, S tanley D. Gregory. K en
ittendance a t the G rand Com- Fairfield, returned Thursday night.
drick Dorman and Roger Conant.
nandery. K. T. of Maine.
Tire time for which Mrs. Squiers
Pulpit Committee — Frank B.
wxs hired as musical director and Gregory (chairman), Harry P.
Mrs. Jo h n M. Richardson was assistant at the First Baptist Chase, Ralph P, Conant, Eva D.
istess to W IN . Club Thursday Church has expired, and she will Chaples, S arah B. Packard. M attie
ght at an evening of cards. Hon- return Tuesday to her home in H. Barter. Maggie B. Storey. G eor
s went to Miss Pearl Borgerson. Greenville.
gina Atherton, Ellen M. Conant,
rs. Florence Knowlton and Mrs.
Jere N. Farnham .
luline Schofield. Play was fol
Mrs. C. Maynard Havener will en
Finance Committee—Harry P.
tertain a t a public card party at Chase (chairm an). Earl C. Randall,
ded hy luncheon.
her home, 457 Old County road. Frank B. Gregory, Ralph P. Conant,
A jelly group of youngsters met Thursday, May 12, playing to begin Mabel M. Seavey, Carroll M. W ix
t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Olin a t 7.45. Anyone wishing reserva son, Berla M. Wixson, Georgia
enkins, Thursday afternoon to tions, telephone to Mrs. Havener. Atherton. Maggie B. Farnham. S id
elebrate the sixth birthday of their
ney EM unro, Clarencee R. D or
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Reams gave
aughter, Joyce Marshall. Gay
man. and Jere N. Farnham.
faybaskets and a cake, trimmed [a birthday party a t their home, 9
Baptismal Committee — Therese
nth colored icing and candles, were ' Sweetland street honoring their Chase (chairm an). Hattie B. Lord.
he chief table decorations, while daughter Ida on her 11th birthday. Vivian Lord. Lillian Lord, Bessie
JGames were played prizes going to
jllypops and balloons were given
Norton. C arrie Lothrop. Eula M un
) each guest. Many lovely gifts Barbara Boadman. Alice Fitzgerald, ro. and Sidney F. Munro.
rere presented the hostess, one gift Ruth, and Otto Proctor. Present
Missionary Committee—Mabel M
rhich travelled a long distance, be- besides those already mentioned Seavey (chairm an), Josephine G ro 
ig sent by Joyce's grandmother in were Earland Morrill. Charlotte ver, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chase.
rebraska. Those bidden were Cyn- Mitchell. Clair Barbara Lee. and Eva D. Chaples, Vivian Lord, Mr. and
hia Barbour, Patricia Whitehill, Joan Owens, Norman Fitzgerald, Mrs. Ralph P Conant, Gena A ther
larbara Faxon, Rhea Gardner, Kathleen Proctor, and Dolores ton Mr. and Mrs. Jere N. Farnham .
truce S tratto n , Dicky Tompkins, Reams. Refreshments were served Barbara B artlett. Mr. and Mrs. Sidlilly LeGage, Carrie Venezia and together with two beautiful b irth  i ncy Munro, Carroll Wixson, and
day cakes. Moving pictures were’ Katherine Marstaller.
Vesley Hoch.
shown for the children. Ida re
Music Committee—Clarence R
Mrs. H erbert Hall of Summer ceived many lovely gifts and cards. Dorman (chairman), Grace D. Fish.
treet is spending the weekend with
I Lillian Lord. Mr. and Mrs* W alter
e r daughter. Mrs. Herbert Leavitt,
Our Fourth May Anniversary Sale Griffin, Christine Dorman, Olive E.
a "Woodfords.
now in progress featuring Spring Bragg, Vernon Giles, Katherine
Coats at amazingly low prices. Won Gregory, Eula Munro, Carroll M.
Junior Harmony Club met Thurs
derful values, quality merchandise Wixson, and Annie Dorman.
day night a t Community Building,
Pianists—Olive E. Bragg. Helen
We will be pleased to call for and
the business routine being followed
store your furs. Lucien K Green & L. Ames, Lillian Lord, and Ina
by plans for the Federation, to be
Son, tel. 541, upstairs, 16 School St. Hooper.
held Saturday, May 21 at Kenne
Flower
Committee — Therese
—adv.
bunk and arrangements completed
Chase, K atherine Marstaller, and
for the exchange program of the
Sarah B. Packard.
Strange beliefs of people who eat
Junior Clef Club of Union, tenta
Joseph Farwell Fund—K atherine
lions to make them brave and ante O. Gregory, S arah B. Packard, M ag
tively set for Monday, May 16.
lopes to make them swift-footed. gie B. Storey, and Ida F. Pettee.
Mrs. Alice K arl was hostess [ Odd cases of "homeopathic m agic’
Publicity Committee—Frank B.
Thursday night to Opportunity Iexplained (with unique photographs!
Gregory and Josephine M, Grover.
Class. Mrs. Lucy Rankin and Mrs. in the American Weekly Magazine
Church Traffic Officer—Arthur D.
Neda Cunningham assisting in en with the May 8th Boston Sunday
Fish.
tertaining 37 members and two Advertiser.
55’lt
Custodian of Records and Deeds
guests. T he class song, circle prayer
—Jere N. Farnham.
and The Lord's Prayer, preceded a
SO U TH TH OM ASTON
missionary collection. Mrs. Mary
Hoffses and Miss Edwina Jipson
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Makinen en
were appointed as a visiting com
mittee for th e month of May, 77 tertained the “Jarlam er” Bridge
calls being reported for April. At Club Friday night. Mrs. Randall
the close of the business meeting. Hopkins received first pirst prize;
Mrs. Clara Emery presented Miss Mrs. Ruby Makinen. second; and
Jipson and Mrs. Hoffses in read Miss Bertha Ripley, consolation.
ings and Mrs. Maude Tibbetts in a
The Farm Bureau beano party
musical reading, accompanied by met Thursday a t Mrs. Annie Den
Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Mrs. Emery nison's. Clayton Dennison received
gave a very interesting story on first prize; other winners, Mrs
' Mothers Day.” Buffet lunch was Aurelia Ripley, Mrs. Annie Denni
served.
son. Miss Dorothy Baum and Joan
Baum. The fourth party will be
held Thursday at the home of Mrs
Ruby Makinen.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge
were in town over the weekend.
William Clement has returned
from a trip to Boston. He was ac
companied on return by Mrs. Lena
Simmons who will soon open her
home here for the summer.

MOTHER’S
DAY

day d e d ica ted to th e exp resm o f L ove and A ppreciation.
S e n tim e n t is a fine th in g and

PLANT

PHYSIOLOGISTS
MEET

louid be fin ely expressed.
F lo w ers a re our best m essen gers
id sh o u ld be p resen ted w ith the
ignity t h a t is th eir due.
L et u s d eliv er your trib u te to
loth er o n Her D a y — M ay 8th.

Silsby’s Flower Shop
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
52-55

The University of Maine is
host this year to the New England
Section of the American Society
of Plant Physiologists, which holds
its summer meeting in Orono. May13 and 14. Blueberry investigations
and a symposium on the physiology
of aquatic plants are among the
topics to be discussed 'by Maine
staff members. F. H. Steinmetz is
chairm an of the local committee in
charge of the event; other members
of the committee are George Steinbauer and Frederick Chandler.

At The High School
(By The Pupils)
Spring flowers from Mrs. E. W.
Pike’s garden were appreciated by
the typewriting department W ed
nesday.
• • • •
Elective cards for next year have
been filled out by the eighth grade,
freshmen, sophomores, juniors and
seniors who are going to take a post
graduate course.
• • • •
Hearing tests have been given by
Miss Steele. R. N., to all Senior and
Junior High students this week.
Miss Steele has been assisted by
Miss Lawry.
• • • •
Mrs. Frances Settle of the Silver.
Burdett Company, was a visitor in
the music department Wednesday.
• • • •
William Weed, junior, left school
Friday to take a position on the SS.
Cythea, captained by his uncle, Wai
ter Weed, which is now in New Lon
don. Conn. William will return to
school in the fall.
• • • •
In the spirit of Burns when he
wrote "Oh wad some power the
giftie gie us, To see oursel's as
others see us!” the teachers made a
study of the ranking sheets filled
out by the students last week, at
the fortnightly faculty meeting
Monday. This study will be con
tinued next week under the chair
manship of Mr. Chick.
• • • •
Today’s Tag D ay! The money will
be used to carry on golf, soft ball,
track, tennis, and baseball, and the
athletic banquet. Virginia Haskell
is chairman and Byrniee Havener
and Winifred Dimick, assistants.
Tags are being sold today by the
boys and girls.
• • • •
An assembly which always appeals
to the Senior High members and
the faculty is the one given by pu
pils taking the Washington D. C„
trip. Tuesday 14 speakers enter
tained their audience with vivid ac
counts of the incidents which took
place April 18-26. William Karl who
was chairman of the assembly told
of the trip from Rockland to Bos
ton, the motor trip through Lexing
ton and Concord, on to New York,
Philadelphia, and the arrival in
Washington.
The Lincoln Memorial was Russell
Hewett's subject and he described
its architecture, which has much
the same proportions as the famea
Parthenon, the huge statue of Lin
coln by Daniel Chester French, and
the inscriptions. He also told of the
Mall, a broad expanse in which are
parks, gardens, and pools, and sur
rounded by government buildings.
Muriel Baum's account was of the
National Museum, in which was
seen collections from the different
government expeditions, donations
from private individuals, made
either spontaneously or in response
to special invitations and requests,
results of exchanges with various
establishments of individuals at
home and abroad, from purchase
(which, is very limited).
A building in which the travellers
were given no samples was the
Washington Mint. Mary Dodge de
scribed this, saying that it is the
only mint that makes paper money.
It prints all denominations from a
$1.00 to a $10,030 bill. Large glass
windows and a platform suspended
between the floor and the ceiling is
provided for observers. It takes
thirty days to print a bill. Stamps
are also printed here and they re
quire about three days for produc
tion. The old money that comes
back is pulverized, and is made into
statues and images.
"The Pan American Building.'
said Dorothy Sherman, "was erect
ed by the 21 Republics and wxs a
| gift of the late Andrew Carnegie
at a cost of over $1,000,000. It is
the home of an international or] ganization of North and South
America, for promoting friendly in
tercourse, commerce, and peace
among them. The rooms and cor
ridors are very beautiful and it is
described by one of the greatest liv
ing French architects as the most
beautiful building, for its cost, in
the world"
The Washington Monument wxs
described by Nancy Snow who said
it contained stones from every State
in the Union and some from foreign
countries. She told of its height,
cost, and the magnificent view from
the top, and like everyone who
walked up, instead of taking the
elevator, spoke of climbing the 898
steps as a real achievement.
Two numbers “Long. Long Ago”
and ‘Gld Suzanna" played on oca
rinas by Jack Huke and Marion
j Ludwick, were much enjoyed.
At the National Capitol. Earl
i Cook said, the party was impressed
by the dome, and throughout the
' building they saw many valuable
paintings and statues. They visited
the House of Representatives, Old
Senate Chamber, the President's
private room, and the hall of
statues.
Ruth Thomas' talk was on the
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Hayden Planetorium, in New York,
where were seen diagrams of the
more important constellations, such i
as the big dipper, photographs of I
various planets and meteors, and ]
instruments used to project th'e
skies onto the ceiling. A lecture on j
“A Trip To the Moon” at about
2000 A D. wxs most interesting.
ROCKLAND C O M M U N IT Y BUILDING
At Arlington, Doris Borgerson said
they saw the Lee Mansion which
is furnished with the original fur
AM ATEURS
FU N
PROFESSIO NALS
niture, not reproductions.
The
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier Ls
EVERY CENT T O THE O LD HOME W EEK FUND
also located here. On the front of
SPECIAL SA L E S ARE IN P R O G R E S S ON M A IN S T R E E T
the tomb are carved three figures
SH O P E A R L Y BEFO RE C O M IN G TO TH E SH O W
representing peace, victory and
valor. On either side are three
wreaths representing the six great Brewer H. S. vs. th e U. of M. Fresh Capt. East. Capt. Elect Smith, John '
batiles of the World War. In front men. The combined score of the
Alley, John Storer, W alter Butler,
of this marble tomb there is always five High Schools Is figured against
Herbert Ellingwood, Myron Cum
a soldier on guard.
the score of the Freshmen team. mings. Everett Small. Keith Allen. This Time It Is D evoted To
The tour of the United States The meet will start at 3 p. in.
Bradford Ames and Bertram Snow
Refreshing Drinks of a
Naval Academy at Annapolis wxs
• • • »
• • * •
Temperance Nature
covered by G rant Davis. They were
The new NY A. course in waitress '
Principal Blaisdeli attended the
shown through the Chapel. Dahl
“Bottled Carbonated Beverage
gren. Bancroft, and Trophy Halls. Spring Conference of the Associa training, taught by Miss Nottage
three
nights
a
week
for
four
weeks,
Week"
will be celebrated through
tion
of
Secondary
School's
Princi
They also saw 400 midshipmen drill
ing. The natatorium, or swimming pals in Augusta Thursday evening has been well attended. The course out the State of Maine, and the rest
pool, is the largest in the country, and Friday, speaking on School is designed to prepare girls to ob of New England during the week
and the mess hall seats 1700, in Publicity before the Public Rela tain hotel and restaurant work and of May 9-14.
which no ladies are allowed, not tions Group and on the Driving Ls recognised by all employers.
There are over 75 firms in Maine
Course to the Administrative Group. Members of this school enrolled are
even Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
engaged
in the m anufacture of
Ruth
Oliver,
Meredith
I.
Mundie.
The trip to Glen Echo Park wxs Thursday evening The Senior Boy's
bottled
carbonated
beverages. Their
Viola
Conary,
Elizabeth
White,
provided by Congressman Smith and Double Q uartet sang “Down By
Fred Blackman kept no secrets from The Old Mill Stream " and "Sweet Pauline Blethen, Alice Kent, Vir plants are all under S tate super
his audience about the conduct of and Low," before the Principals' ginia Merriam. Dorothea Merriam. vision, and every care and pre
Elizabeth
Hammond,
Dorothy caution is taken to produce the
the chaperones who tried roller group.
Smith,
Frances
Hatch,
Mary
Sulli purest and finest beverages. In
coasting, the dodgers, boating, rides
• • • •
van, M argaret L. Shute, Florence fact, the thousands of summer
through dark tunnels, shute-theThe final radio 'broadcast of the Johnson, Sylvia Webster. DorLs Bor- visitors who become our guests durshutes. kiddy cars, and every amuse
Maine Schools on the Air con gerson, Alina Johnson, Laura Syl ing the season all agree th a t Car
ment offered. The morning spent
ducted by Harrison C. Lyseth was vester, Vita Lombardo, Angelena bonated Beverages bottled with pure
at this park was a climax for a
perfect trip. Fred also thanked, in heard with much interest by local D'Agostino, Agnes Johnson. Vir Maine water always satisfy.
President Earl Goodwin of The
behalf of his fellow travellers, the ■listeners Thursday from 6 30 to ginia Rackliff. and Barbara Murray.
chaperones, Principal Blaisdeli. Miss 7 p. m.; for Rockland High was well There are 15 members enrolled wtio Old Scotch Co.. Augusta, and Secre
tary M. Levi of the Casco Bottling
Additon and Miss Parker for the represented on this program. Each do not attend this school
• • • •
Co.. Portland, officers of the Maine
large part they played in making of the 10 finalists who spoke later
in the evening at the Spear Speak
This program was presented a t ' Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages
the trip so thoroughly enjoyable.
An account of the trip to Ap- ing Contest, gave a short talk on the Concert given by the combined Association are arranging to present Gov. Barrows with a case or
ponaug. iR. I., by the One-Act Play his home town, or some phase of musical clubs last night.
Al Hayes ! bottled carbonated beverages May
contest was given by Gordon Rich public speaking. High schools rep B an n er o f Democracy.
The G ypsy Festival O verture,
Al Hayes 1 9 an<* to *’ave him °® cl®lly Open
ardson. Arriving in Boston, they resented were Milo. Falmouth. Ft.
Fairfield,
Rockland.
Houlton.
Wind
B and. Georne A Law. director
the "Week." This case of beverages
stayed at the Hotel Statler. attended
Down By The Old M ill Stream .
Tayler will represent the different products
the Metropolitan Theatre, and left ham, Bucksport. Lewiston, So. Paris,
Sw eet And Low.
Barnby of manufacturers all over the State.
for Providence the next morning, and Gardiner, Felice Perry speak
S en ior Boys’ D ouble Q u artet - Al
bert
McCarty, d irector Richard
T he public is invited to visit the
arriving at their destination Friday ing for Rockland. Shirlene Mc
M arsh. Bernard T h om p son . Donald
different bottling plants and to ob
afternoon, and subsequently saw the Kinney played a violin solo. “Seren
M arrlner. Roy Joyce R ichard Hav
ener. R obert Saunders. R ichard El
serve the process of manufacturing
12 plays presented that day and ade,” accompanied by Mrs. Esther
lin gw ood . Edward Storer
P au l Woodrow bottled carbonated beverages all
Saturday. Laroy Brown broadcast Rogers, and The Senior Boy's On Parade,
In term ezzo from L’A rleslenne
through the week.
Saturday morning from WEAN. Double Q uartet sang “Down By
8 u lte No. 2.
B izet
S en ior High O rchestra. Miss
Besides the water and sugar, you
Providence, as did one of each of the The Old Mill Stream ,” with a solo
E lizabeth Hagar, director
by Dick Marsh, and “My Prayer," T he A w akening.
other 11 casts.
D aniels get with every pint of Bottled Car
T h e Weaver.
Adams
bonated Beverage, some three pints
Hester Hatch was in charge of directed by Mr. McCarty.
G ir ls’ O lee Club. Mrs Esther
Rogers, director
of carbon dioxide gxs—if you drink
• • • •
devotions for the assembly.
V iolin solo—Serenade.
Francis Drdla
it quickly enough. The expansion
M iss S h irlen e M cK inney
•••»
Some interesting booklets were
My Prayer.
O K e efe-Z a m ecn lk of this quickly cools you off.
B ran den-C relghton
Grade 8 has completed an oral passed in to Miss deiRoehemont’s J u s t For You.
"Bottled Carbonated Beverages
B o y s’ O lee Club. A lbert McCarty
contest over material and work cov eighth period senior class this week, Carry Me Back To Old V lrglnny,
are
no longer to be regarded as an
Bland
ering the study of the Presidents of on "Man and the Motor Car.” Pupils
Mixed O lee C lub s
occasional indulgence, a treat to the
the United States and their po making them were Mary Sullivan, A L ove’s Longing Seren ade.
S elb el-F en to n girl or relief on an extra hot day.
litical parties. The three highest Laurence Candage, Joan Pnilbrook. “El C ap tain ”—M arch.
Sousa They arc becoming a factor in
B and. George A Law. director
scores in each class were, 8-1, John Elizabeth White, Vita Lombardo.
everyday American dietary."
Ushers—Virginia Merriam. K ath
Storqr, Walter Butler, and Lucille Meredith Mundie, Loretta Rogers.
"Bottled Carbonated Beverages
Stanley; 8-2. Milton Robarts. Rich Lempi Kangas, Kathleen Chase, erine Delano. Katherine Rice. Vir
are now taken at meals and not
ard Harris and Margaret Havener; and Ethel Jordan. These booklets ginia Tyler. Barbara O’Neill. Marion
merely between meals as formerly.
8-3. Raymond Young. Keith Allen, consist of articles on driving and Vinal.
They are sit-down drinks as well xs
and William Young, the last two safety hints, diagrams and pictures
stand-up drinks. Formerly they
being a tie; 8-4, Harold Lewis, of fatal accidents, how they are
MOTHER
were bought to be used on picnics;
Charles Nystrom and Joseph Anas- caused and how they may be
| For The C ourier-G azette |
now they are bought to be used at
tasio.
stopped, jokes about drivers, als'
T oday you m ay be w andering
home. They furnish a large part
Afar from c h ild h ood 's hom e.
statistics
on
accidents,
cars,
tires,
• • • •
W here m other dear is s ittin g
of the energy of the most energetic
By the h earth ston e all alone
Evelyn Bragg is the school and people injured. The cover of
people on earth. They are really
S en d her a w elcom e letter.
stenographer this week, substitut Meredith Mundie’s booklet. “Happy
‘Bottled Energy' '—Excerpts from
Like a sunbeam It w ill dart
Motoring." was made of alphabet
ing for Ethel Hayes.
Across th e room so ch eerfu l
remarks by Dr. Edwin S. Slosson,
soup letters colored red and blue.
And warm her lo n e ly heart
• • * •
Director Science Service, Washing
Ethel Jordan's book, ranked A+, was
Send a flow er o f rem em brance
Office boys this week have been
ton. D. C.
To bloom on her w ind ow sill;
taken to Augusta by Principal
Joseph Pietroski, Irving McConB reath ing rare sw eet perfum e
Blaisdeli.—Lillias Young
T h a t a ll the room w i l l f il l
chi. Luke Dorr. Raymond Lindsey.
New York state 4-H club members
• « « V
If th e dear loved m oth er
Charles Call, Ernest Harrington,
and vocational agriculture students
Has passed from ea rth ly hom e,
Elmer Conary and Alvin Perry.
Wednesday morning. May 4. the
C herish her m em ory fon dly
plan to set about 1.637,000 trees for
Where'er today you roam.
• • «•
long delayed basketball assembly
reforesting idle and waste lands
A nd wear, all lovin g child ren.
Felice Perry will read at the Ki was held, a t which Mr. Blaisdeli
this spring. This will bring to more
A pink of w h ite or red.
wanis Club Monday night and at presented the boys on the Junior
T h u s proclaim a loyal memory
th an 15.000.000 the number of trees
T o m other livin g, m other dead
High bxsketball team their letters.
the Lions Club Wednesday noon.
planted by these young farm boys
E lizab eth O Marsh
Dorothy Peterson, who. during the
• • • •
R ockland
and girls in the pxst 13 years.
Plans are being made for the basketball season, led the support
musical organizations to attend the as cheer leader and general enthu
Eastern Music Festival at Dexter siast. was th echairman. Mr. Rcssnagel, coach of the team, gave a
4 D A Y S— SU N ., M ON., T U E S., W ED .— 4 D A Y S
May 14.
brief summary of the season's
• • • •
"TO PS THEM A L L I THE G R EA TEST
Maxine Perry has been awarded record, and called the boys to the
a certificate of Proficiency by Mrs. stage using humerous nick-names
SPECTACLE BROUGHT TO THE SCREEN
Spear in typewriting for having made up according to the way each
satisfactorily completed Twentieth had played. After each boy had
SINCE MOTION PICTURES WERE BORN I
Century Touch Typewriting in this spoken a few words, started by
Capt. William East, and Capt. Elect
SOMETHING ONE WILL NEVER FORGET!"
school.
a
Jack Smith, Mr. Blaisdeli gave a
• • • •
— Jim m ie Fidler (in hi« n a tio n a l b ro a d c a s t o v e r N B C )
brief talk concerning the team and
Students and faculty members of
athletics, and then presented the
this school have heard with regret
letters. A word was said about
that Mr. Durrell has been unani
baseball, just starting, and the as
mously elected as Head of the
sembly was closed by singing songs.
i Physics Department at Edward
The boys receiving letters were;
| Little High School in Auburn to

JIMMIE DICE
This Afternoon at 4

Tonight at 8

Here’s A New “Week”

take effect in September In a re
cent issue of the Lewiston Sun. it
was stated th a t he was highly
recommended by the S*ate D epart
ment for the position. Mr. Durrell
has been very successful and popular
as sub-master and instructor of
chemistry, physics, and general sci
ence in Rockland High for seven
years, and he and his family will
be missed by all who have known
them.
• • • •
The members of the American
Junior Red Crass enjoyed a most
interesting meeting Friday morn
ing when Almon N. Young of Senior
High gave an instructive talk on
"First Aid." In connection with this
work Almon hxs passed the Junior
Course and is first aid instructor of
the Boy Scouts. He mentioned the
importance of understanding how to
apply First Aid and told of the
usefulness of this knowledge.
• • • •
A track meet will be held next
Tuesday a t Orono. It Is a combined
meet representing five schools,
Orono H. S., Rockland H. S., Lee
Academy, Old Town H. S., and

M cnday-T uesday
"•«■

F ro m A tla n tic
To P a c if ic ..
She-'s T e rrific !

DARRYL F ZANUCK'S

ToR
^.HTh
Direct from its sensational
$ 2 .0 0 two-a-day showings!
A 2 0 th C e n tu r y - F o x P ic tu r e w ith

-to

TYRONE

LOLA LANE
PAUL KELLY
»«<•<
A

BlANj

DON

POWER •FAYE •AMECHE

WM. CUMINS

IQRCHY '

A L IC E

AOVtNTVRE

5

TODAY
GENE AUTRY
in
‘T U H M B L IN G T U M B L E W E E D S'

PARK§

and a cos/ o/ thousands • Directed by Henry King
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

NOW
PLAYING

“JOY OF LIVING"
with
IR EN E D U N N E . DO U G LA S F A IR B A N K S , JR.
Show s: M atin ee 2;
Ev'g, 6.45. 8.45
C ont. Satu rd ay
Tel. 893

2.15 to 10.45

S u n day S h o w s B e n e fit W inslow -H olbrouk P ost, N o. 1, A. L.

E very-O ther-D ay
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B e st M o th e r W h o

E v er L iv e d ”

Poultry Outlook

Re a l m o f
M usic

T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
. DAYS

Egg Price* Seasonally Low
— Supplies of Eggs and
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Poultry Relatively Low
The latest "Maine Invites You"

is at hand. As I look a t the map
H ig h lig h ts
1. Continued sluggishness of in- of the Atlantic seaboard I find that
dustrial production.
i the Hatbor is right there with the
by G la d y i S t. Clair H eistad
2. Egg prices possibly at seasonal ! other well know places alongs'hore.
low point or moving upward.
The last issue of Musical Ameri-1 Miss Call was first harpist of the
It pays to advertise.
3. Supplies of both eggs and
ca carried a charming picture of ! Indianapolis Symphony, and began
From three different sources late! poultry are relatively low.
Mr. and Mrs. Josef Hofmann and ( her studies with Louise Schell4. Poultry prices likely to go be- >y. I have found that people know
their baby son Peter. Baby Peter ; schmidt-Koehne of Indianapolis,
low those of 1937.
about the Harbor. One famous
sitting on daddy's knee is showing ; with whom she remained until she
j
5.
Exceptionally
large
number
of
Maine-born author writes: "Tenants
tlrat already he knows what a piano : was accepted as a pupil at the Cur
{early hatched chicks on hand.
Harbor is a fine place to come from.
ls for. while both daddy and mother tis Institute of Music, first of
“The domestic demand for farm
view the performance with evident . Luclle Lawrence. then of Mr SalMr.— of that village is one of
: products experienced some further
pride and pleasure.
j wd0
' weakness during the past month. m>' sood friends. From the Uni' Available indications for March and versity cl Maine there also com»s
And speaking of H o fm an n -a few
Rosa Raisa, operatic and concert
early April pointi to little change a letter and also from a famous
days before his two recitals in Car- soprano, and her husband. Giaomo
! tn the rate of industrial production ornithologist of Portland who
negie HaU. New York. Hofmann 1Rimini, recently opened a vocal
| from that which prevailed in the
a(
Hpad
telegraphed to Mayor LaGuardia ' studio in the Lyon * Healey buildfirst two months of 1938. Con- ,
appealing to him as a music lover ing in Chicago, taking over the
! tinued sluggishness of industrial and as a y0Ul''8 boy was taken to
to protect the concert-goers of the class conducted by the late Forest
I production, renewed weakness in Tenants Harbor on various oc
city from ticket speculation. Dr. Lamont.
the securities markets and increas- casions which were always events
Hofmann said th a t many people a t
' ing evidence of economic as well of pleasure to me. Last summer I
tending musical events in the c ity ! Feodor Chaliapin, noted opera
Jas political disturbance in Europe, was on a trip tn a littie schooner
are of modest means. He pointed ' and concert bass, one of the great
j were depressing factors in the busi from Portland to Fox Islands. We
out that he had not raised the price singing actors of his time, died in
ness situation during the past went into Tenants Harbor for sup
of seats for his two recitals out of I p arLS on April 12 after a long period
month. Retail sales have been de plies and I telccated some old land
deference to this type of listener Qf
health Hp
clining more rapidly in recent weeks marks
and begged the mayor to send police
. . . .
I was looking a t the log of '82
and might reach a point at which
. „ .
. vear. A giant in stature, with an
to the concert hall to
prevent i even the present reduced levels of to see what famous places we called
-scalping of tickets. Onespecula- j Imposing presence, a light step and
(output of many goods would be at entcute from the Harbor to
tor. he averred, was charging as a panther-like grace, he was a
I Calais and return. H elt they are;
j excessive.
much as $7.70 for a $2.75 seat. dominating personality on every
i In the spring months, there is Petit Manan. Quoddv Head. East .
Carrying out the Mayor's orders. stage where he appeared. His re
usually much less variation be Quoddv. Ferry (half-way between
Police
Commissioner
Valentine markable voice and his great talent
tween production in different years the equator and the north polei
stationed plain-clothes men and
than there is at most other seasons, j Calais; on return. Machias. Bois
! as an actor found employment in
officers around Carnegie Hall to
The smaller average size of flocks Bubert. A few ports of call we did
roles of diverse character, but
prevent the sale of any tickets on
this year is likely to bring produc not matte. I made a trip to Bar
probably he will be remembered
the street or anywhere except at
tion below th a t of 1937. There has Harbor via the Morse once and a
j first of all for his towering Boris
the box-office. There were some
been less th an usual seasonal re trip to Vina’. Haven The Banger
, GodunofT. universally recognized as
empty seats at the concerts, but
S w eets to the sw eet— an appropriate and exp ressive gift in d eed to the sw eetest mother in the w orld. Sunday
ceipts. T he average gain in re trip is familiar since 1878.
a characterization almost un
very few.
How different in '38 it must be' *
ceipts between the first week in
is M other’s Day and m illions of sons and daughters will pay tribute to their m others by some rem em brance.
matched
in the contemporary
from
1882 along the coast of Eastern
March
and
the
last
is
30
percent;
j theatre, whether that of opera of
Dr Hofmann sailed on April 14
Maine Every harbor had its quota
the spoken drama.
mother's voice
and
by that again, in old age. when the ravages forget that Mother. Procrastina- this year only 9 percent.
for ooncerts in G reat Britain and
The average number of young of coasters and now. "Gone, for
Chaliapin's career was a dramatic
Mother's influence, prayer, and of time have turned her hair to sil tion is the thief of time. Do it now.
his native Poland. He will give story of the rise of an adventurous
earnest solicitation has turned back ver and deep furroughs line her Scatter the seeds of sunshine and chicks of this year's hatching on ever gone" W hat a State! It
the proceeds of his jubilee concerts village boy from a patrimony of
(Continued from Page Four)
brow. Yes th a t sweet smile still flowers all along her pathway. Don t farms on April 1 was 29 percent does not need what Red Gulch.'
to a life of honor and usefulness
in London and Warsaw for the aid
poverty to a place of dominance and
At the prison door th e Mother lingers on her face, as she reaches delay until her eyes are closed for- greater th an a year ago While Texas needed to make it a fit place
given their all to bling into this
of unemployed musicians. Mr Hof
knocks, we see her slender figure the brink of that wide ocean with- ever. The fragrance of flowers the number of young chicks on to live—"Water and good society !)
wide acclaim in the art capitals of
mann in Poland will meet his
the world. He came of the hum world better men and women. bent with age and infirmity, to out a shore. Into which we plunge cannot reach her then. Who keeps j hand April 1 is an indication of the —for my native State has both;,
mother who is 88 years old. Late blest Russian peasant-folk, bom in Whose hands guarded and guided plead for clemency, for a word or forever more,
back the 'ears, it would be sweet I trend, it is unsafe to assume that and several kinds of water, includ
in May the pianist and his wife will a squalid room looking out upon them till they were able to do. act Prayer with her wayward child.
| Who trod the path from the home to shed; and smiles th a t others may the increase for the season will be ing Poland and Mt. Zircon.
return to America.
W hat a contrast in population
proportional. While the production
I
can
see
her
with
Joy
and
Pride
on the 'hill to "The Little White have joy instead. Mother
a stable yard. His father, a clerk and think with mature judgment.
Somerville, Mass.,
of hatchery chicks during March distribution!
as she learns of the success of their 1Church in the Valley?" Mother. In 
in the local courthouse, spent most
I can see her with joy and pride
Who?e advice and council assists
with
an
area
of
4’4 square miles
was
the
second
largest
on
record,
efforts in the business affairs of s*de th a t church, we can see as she learns of th e success of her
The May issue of The Etude pays of his small salary for drink, the
a delightful tribute to Hofmann in m other scrubbed floors and took in them with the great problems cf life, under the guiding h an d of a Mother there with her head bowed children as their plans mature all hatcheries are now setting less has a population of 106.000. The
State of Maine has 33.000 square
in prayer as she prays for her wan through life under her guiding hand eggs than a year earlier.
an article entitled "Liszt's Green washing to eke out what was left life? Mothers.
mother love.
miles and a population of 800.000
Receipts
of
freshly
killed
dressed
dering
boy.
W
hat
a
flood
of
mem
Gloves.” Touching upon advertis of the money her husband earned
I can see a picture of a home tis
Who had the brain to think, the
and it has been truly said. T hat the
ing for those who are professionally He was not an apt pupil, although heart to feel and the power to exe Thanksgiving Day. the feast is over; ories it all brings to those of us who hand that rocks the cradle Is the I P°ultry wpre light during March A township is 36 square miles and
hand that rules the world.
| and will probably remain below 1937 106.000 people in it would be con
in music, publicity, and ballyhoo, he
attended
several
different cute. but a mother. Come with me the guests have ail departed, and are left.
cradle has become obsolete, the IuntU July 128rly reP°rts lnd,catc sidered crowede in Maine. What a
schools. I t is said th a t Maxim to the crowded halls of amusement, Pa and Ma are seated alone at the
the article goes on to say:
'From a newspaper standpoint Gorky, who was a neighbor, and what are the songs th at thrill the table' where the feast was spread.
Several days ago. it was brought hands are still, and yet that watch- an increase of about six Percent of chance for the ^omervillians to
“come up and grow up" with thc
The
other
chairs
are
vacant,
and
to
my attention that npxt Sunday ful loving care goes on and will to I turkeys to be raised this year,
some people are so original and dis- ' a boy about his own age, taught him hearts of the public, and bring tears
[ Thc into-storage season for eggs country.
tinctive in their behavior that they to read. His early years were spent to dry eyes? The songs of Mother they are seated side by side chat- was "Mother's Day' and I said to the end of time.
continues from about March 1 to
Boze
ting over the events of this festal myself all honor to him or her
become what the journalist looks as a choirboy, appearing as a super and Home.
Even as the sky absorbs the cloud. 1: about August 1. The proportion of
Somerville,
Mass.,
May
6
day;
and
of
other
days
and
years
of
whose
great
inspiration
by
word
or
upon as heaven sent good copy.’ j now and then in operatic perforWe see h er in the home as she
she has kissed away your cares and I eggs stored in frozen form is rapidly
The Duke of Windsor. George Ber mances. working as a carpenter and toils day after day and far into the happiness and content th a t are pas' deer made such a day possible.
sorrows, as the magnet draws the and steadily increasing.
With termining egg prices a t this season
Let every day be Mother's Day.
nard Shaw Theodore Roosevelt, a bookbinder, also as a court clerk. night for the loved ones God has and gone. They relax, their eyes
iron you have draw n from her al
Charles
Lindbergh.
Mussolini, At the age of 17 he became a mem given her. W hat a responsibility grown dim and weary with the Bu* let us all wherever we are; try most endless resources of love and storage stocks of poultry much less of the year are: (I) egg receipts, (2)
than in 1937. there is no likelihood storage margin (previous year).
events the day has brought Dad's to pay to th a t wonderful Mother of
Paderewski, and some others, seem ber of the chorus of an itinerant is hers.
kindness.
of such a large carry-over in mid (3) consumer purchasing power.
arm is clasped closely around Mine our tribute, in tokens of love
to have been born as answers to light opera company a t a salary of
And w hen at la st sh e lays th e burden
summer—the seasonal low point— These last two factors have an un
Mother's neck and soon they and esteem for a wonderful life of
a journalist's prayer. Franz Liszt $16 per month, then followed sev
down
You and I can never live to pay slumber What a picture.
She bore th e heavy cross, hers be the as last year.
favorable influence now. By mid
sacrifice
en
d
unselfish
devotion,
was alwa.vs such a figure. Apart eral years of traveling companies the debt of love we owe to our
crown
Early spring conditions in many year. with larger hatches, poultry
She was and is giving today with Llle'a battles fo u g h t, som e lost, som e
from his magnificent musicianship during which he appeared in im
mothers. Many a man can vie with
1ureas should tend* to keep feed prices are likely to be below and
little or no recompense Truly real At th ewon
and big souled personality, he was portant roles such as Mephistopheles
Judgm ent bar w ith gates ajar
This is only another phase of a
Washington and Lincoln and others
prices down during May and June remain below, those of a year ago,
so distinctive in his behavior and and Valentine in “Faust." and the in saying. "All th a t I am or ever Mother's love and devotion to the izing th a t the child of today is the May the answ er be "w ell don e "
W alter A. Holbrook j Three important influences de- during the fall and winter.
habits th a t he always attracted a t , Cardinal in “The Jewess.” From hope to be. I owe to my Mother." companion God has given her to man or woman of tomorrow. Don't
tention. His dress, his walk, and j then it was a gradual upturn to All yes. the guiding hand of a dear share ’ife's joys and sorrows as they
his 'platform manner' were the the fame he enjoyed to his last Mother has shaped the destiny of journey side by side along the path 
talk of every city where he ap- days.
many a m an or woman in this great way whose sunset grows more glori
peared. He is said to have had , He left Russia in 1921. with the world of ours.
ous to “The End of a Perfect Day."
365 neckties and to have worn a dif- understanding that he would re
And as we come to the declining
We find her in the workshop,
ferent one on each day of the year turn at the end of three years, but tolling, rejoicing, and sorrowing as years which should be the best of
At a concert he always wore gTeen i he never did go back He was acall for Mothers, how about it? Isn't
onward through life she goes.
gloves. which he removed, upon cused by the Soviet government of
In the years th at have passed she really entitled to a haven of
sitting, and tossed into the audience ' aiding the White Russians in Paris.
I can see th at Mother of mine who rest and recreation; whether nature
as souvenirs. Thereupon, there was which greatly annoyed him as he has long been called to her reward., has been kind to her and she still
a scramble th a t certainly could not sturdily maintained he was an as she knelt at my bedside after a stands erect, her step is light, her
have contributed to the poetic a t artist and had no interest in politics. good-night kiss, her voice lifted in eyes bright; or whether she is bent
mosphere of the occasion Time He said th at what money he had prayer for her sons. T hat vision with the infirmities of age and time
was when most artists wore gloves. given was to feed starving children stamped on my brain as it were, has has taken its toll in mind and body
The fantastic conductor, Louis and had no bearing on any political been a signal light to me and a She is Mother Just the same and
Antoine Jullien (1812-1660', who affiliations. His property in Rus tower of strength.
loves you still with all your faults
was more m erchant and showman sia. however, was confiscated and
Come again with me to th a t home and will forgive when all the world
than musician, always had his he was deprived of th e title of where sickness has prostra'ed some rebels. Rich or poor in cloth of
baton brought to him on a silver "People's Singer."
The Soviet member of the family. Whose hand gold or rags, she Is somebody's
salver, whereupon he removed his government made repeated efforts is on th at fevered brow? Mother's. Mother
white kid gloves and exchanged to get him to return to Russia but Who is tne ministering angel now?
The great Father of us all makes
them for the baton, a striking piece he refused to do so.
Mother, nursing the dear one back no discrimination. May we now
of stage claptrap.
Chaliapin was the fath er of 12 to health.
as never before give our Mothers
"The world owes a debt to Dr. children by two wives. Five of his
As I am writing another picture the honor and respect th a t is due
Josef Hofmann for establishing the children were by his bedside when presents itself to my mind, that them.
tradition of highly dignified pub he died.
Go where you will, you will find
of the mothers who gave their sons
licity. Moreover. Dr. Hofmann has
C L E A R W A T E R , FLA.
to the bloody and useless sacrifice that guiding hand of Mother; in
discouraged cheap or misleading
MY HOUSE OF LIFE
of war. I see them bent down in youth her council and advice; in
advertising throughout his entire
[For The C ourier-G azette |
their declining years, in their sor middle life, an object lesson to |
I liv e in th e house.
career
W ithout the least sug
row and weeds waiting ifor that boy idealize, the great opportunity for
W hich m y Maker has m ade.
gestion of ballyhoo, he rose in his
who has paid the supreme sacrifice. us to look up to her with respect
C o n te n ted and happy.
A nd w ill n ot be afraid
youth, to the highest ranks; and
For the return of that son who will and kindness at all times. Then
Of th e p h an tom called d e a th
every year has seen him going
W hich la com in g som e day,
never come back. Only the cross
A t th e call o f the M aster,
higher and higher. Without long
marks the spot where they lie. They '
T o take m e away.
hair, monkey pranks, or fantastic
fell
in the defense of their flag,
SU G G ESTIO N S FOR
For I'm tryin g to serve Him.
dress, he set an example to a new
their homes and their mothers.
T h e best th a t I know .
In
th
e
ta
sk
He
has
giv
e
n
t
generation of pianists which is now
God bless them, as they sleep 'neath
T o do here below
^ W 8 S dw i 5 r ,O“ ’ ™ very carefully followed by all artists
"His yoke It Is easy,
the poppy fields of France; and i
His
burden
Is
lig
h
t”
desiring to command the respect
sustain those Mothers until they |
W hat m y hands fin d to do
I w ill do w ith m y m ig h t.
of the a rt loving public. All honor
too shall join th at innumerable
ft’ "
to this noted musician, virtuoso
throng whose vast caravans must
I tr u st In Him only.
T here Is no oth er one.
50 b . , , }™
and educator."
slowly
but
surely
fold
their
tents
in
W ho has. or can do fo r me.
Wear a Carnation in honor of, or
W hat He has done
silence and alone pass into the
And w hy should I n o t do
^ .S a f e ty T r a n s m is s io n .,,
in remembrance of Mother.
great unknown, which faith leads
T he sam e for another?
Do you remember Hellmut BaerOr try—In His nam e
us to believe will be the reward of
wald who accompanied Dorothy Fox
Send Mother a Growing Plant
For a sister or brother?
the faithful.
Allen when she sang in a Camden
or a Bouquet.
He w ill gu id e us by day. •
concert two summers ago? It seems
And lead u s by nigh t;
T here Is only one way.
Sweet Peas, Snapdragons, Roses,
that this young German pianist,
Many a mother's prayer has
If we walk In the ligh t
“Dish
Gardens,” Hydrangeas,
He
w
ill
n
ot
forget
me
who has been in this country three
reached down to the gutters of sin
Or go back on His word.
years, made his New York debut at
Petunias, Geraniums, and others
and crime, to bring back a son or
I w ill praise Him forever,
My Savior and Lord
Steinway Hall the evening of April
father and started him again on
at—
D elora E Morrill
12. He has been heard in other
thc straight and narrow path.
R ockport
cities throughout the country and
Even the hardened criminal who
began his career abroad at the age
has paid the penalty of his crime
( has turned his back to prison walls
of 16.
■and goes forth to sin no more, by
Carlos Salzedo. harpist and com
the influence and power of a
TEL. 318-W'
poser, a member of Camden's sum
Mother love. Many a dear girl toW INTER STREET
371 MAIN ST.,
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mer music colony, married his for
1day is walking the paving stones to
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mer pupil, Marjorie Call, April 12,
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Tribute To Mother
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★ ’* WE CHECKED OVER M ANY MAKES

OF CARS BEFORE WE BOUGHTt BUT WE
COULDN’T FIND ONE THAT GAVE US SUCH
GOOD QUALITY AND FEATURES AT SUCH
A LOW PRICE . . . . IN O L D S M O B IL E
WE GOT THE BIGGEST MONEY'S WORTH
IN AUTOMOBILES ! " E.F.S.,
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MOTHER’S DAY
MAY 8TH

DRIVE

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP
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